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Preface
About This Guide
RSA Access Manager Application Server Agent 5.0 SP1 for Oracle WebLogic
Application Server enhances the native security capabilities Oracle WebLogic
Application Server 11g.
This guide describes how to install, configure, and deploy the RSA Access Manager
Agent on Oracle WebLogic Application Server 11g.
This guide is intended for network, website, and security administrators who are
familiar with operating RSA products and Oracle WebLogic Application Server 11g.
Do not make this guide available to the general user population.
The user must have basic understanding of web technologies, UNIX or Windows
operating systems, and the WebLogic Application Server environment.
When you have finished installing the Agent, see the Administrator’s Guide for
instructions on protecting resources.
For more information on installing the
RSA Access Manager Servers, see the Servers Installation and Configuration Guide.

RSA Access Manager Documentation
For more information about RSA Access Manager Agent, see the following
documentation:
Release Notes. Provide information about what is new and changed in this
release, as well as workarounds for known issues. The latest version of the
Release Notes is available from RSA SecurCare Online:
https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.
Installation and Configuration Guide. Describes detailed procedures on how to
install and configure RSA Access Manager Agent on Oracle WebLogic
Application Server.

Preface
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Getting Support and Service
RSA SecurCare Online

https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com

Customer Support Information

www.rsa.com/support

RSA Secured Partner Solutions Directory

www.rsasecured.com

RSA SecurCare Online offers a knowledgebase that contains answers to common
questions and solutions to known problems. It also offers information on new releases,
important technical news, and software downloads.
The RSA Secured Partner Solutions Directory provides information about third-party
hardware and software products that have been certified to work with RSA products.
The directory includes Implementation Guides with step-by-step instructions and
other information about interoperation of RSA products with these third-party
products.

Before You Call Customer Support
Make sure you have direct access to the computer running the RSA Access Manager
software.
Please have the following information available when you call:
 Your RSA Customer/License ID.
This is a paper license. You can find this number only on the license distribution
medium. If you do not have access to the paper-based RSA Customer/License ID,
contact RSA Customer Support.
 RSA Access Manager Agent software version number.
 The make and model of the machine on which the problem occurs.
 The name and version of the operating system under which the problem occurs.
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1

Access Manager Agent Components
The Agent allows you to protect web resources and Java 2 Enterprise Edition (J2EE)
resources on your application server, web applications, JNDIs, EIS, JMS, and Java
Database Connectivity (JDBC).
By adding the Agent on to your WebLogic Server and WebLogic Portal, you can
protect your web applications and implement single sign-on to your web application
environment.
The Access Manager Agent performs the following tasks:
•

Protects J2EE resources such as Enterprise Java Beans (EJBs), JavaServer Pages
(JSPs), Java Servlets and so on.

•

Provides Single Sign-On

•

Protects web services and applications

•

Protects Oracle Portal server resources

After you install the product on Oracle Application server, you can use multiple
components of Access Manager Agent for providing a standard set of authentication
and authorization features for web resources.
The RSA Access Manager Agent for application server is a combination of multiple
components.
This chapter explains functionality of the Agent components.

The Web Filter
The application provider is limited to user name or password authentication, but the
web filter is a component of the Agent and is an enhancement to the application
providers. The web filter supports RSA SecurID authentication in addition to
password (browser-based or form-based) and certificate authentication.
The web filter supports multi-state authentication, web session control (such as
issuing a token upon successful authentication), and other functionality (such as single
sign-on and user properties).
When the Agent is first installed, the default security mechanism is the WebLogic
SSPI with the RSA Access Manager Agent providers. To enable the web filter, you
must manually deploy it.

1 Access Manager Agent Components
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Security Providers
The Agent provides its own security providers to be used with the WebLogic Server.
These security providers are modules that you plug in to a WebLogic security realm to
provide security services using RSA Access Manager. These security providers are
implemented using the WebLogic security service provider interfaces (SSPIs)
provided by the WebLogic security framework. For more information on the
WebLogic SSPIs and security framework, see Developing Security Providers for
WebLogic Server published by Oracle Inc.
The Agent provides the following security providers:
•

Authentication provider

•

Identity assertion provider

•

Authorization provider

•

Role mapping provider

The authentication provider allows WebLogic to authenticate identities of users and
system processes using the authentication services of RSA Access Manager. It
supports user name/password authentication (browser-based or form-based),
certificate-based authentication directly with WebLogic, and HTTP certificate-based
authentication through an external proxy web server. It does not support any
multi-state authentication such as RSA SecurID authentication.
The identity assertion provider is a specific type of authentication provider that allows
users and system processes to assert their identity using an RSA Access Manager
token (CTSESSION cookie). The identity assertion provider provides single sign-on
through SSPI.
The authorization provider controls access to WebLogic resources based on user
identity and explicit permissions given to a user through security policies defined in
RSA Access Manager. It determines whether a user has permission to perform a given
operation on a WebLogic resource.
The role mapping provider maps WebLogic roles to RSA Access Manager groups or
users.
Note: The choice of using either the web filter or the WebLogic SSPI applies only to

the protection of web resources.
Important: Even if you choose to use the web filter to protect web resources, all other

types of resources, such as EJB, JNDI, JMS, JDBC, and so on, are always protected
by the WebLogic SSPI and the RSA Access Manager Agent providers.

10
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Mapping WebLogic Roles to RSA Access Manager Groups
Each user and group in WebLogic can be assigned to one or more roles. Roles have
entitlements. These roles can be used to protect resources.
There are two types of security roles in WebLogic:
•

Global roles

•

Scoped roles

A global role is a security role that applies to all WebLogic resources deployed within
a security realm (and therefore the entire WebLogic Server domain).
A scoped role is a security role that applies to a specific instance of a WebLogic
resource deployed in a security realm (for example, a method in an EJB or a branch of
a JNDI tree).
WebLogic supports roles and role-based authorization. For RSA Access Manager to
work with the WebLogic role-based security framework, the Agent is designed to map
WebLogic roles to RSA Access Manager groups. These mappings are established by
running the external sync tool provided with the Agent. See Configuring and Running
the Sync Tool on page 37.
Note: The Agent is intentionally designed so that it cannot update the entries in the

RSA Access Manager Server data store directly. To update WebLogic resources,
roles, and policies to RSA Access Manager Server, you must run the sync tool.
WebLogic requires four default global roles. These roles are used in WebLogic
interfaces and also by the default applications such as Console. The four default roles
are Admin, Deployer, Operator, and Monitor. The WebLogic Portal Agent requires a
fifth global role, PortalSystemAdministrator.
Since these roles are needed for WebLogic, they are created as groups in RSA Access
Manager and the corresponding permissions are provided to the equivalent groups.
The principals in these roles are also created as groups in the RSA Access Manager
data store.
The following table illustrates the mappings between these four WebLogic roles and
the RSA Access Manager groups.
RSA Access Manager Group
(created
for role to group mapping)

RSA Access Manager Group
(created
for role to principal mapping)

Admin

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Admin_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Administrators

Deployer

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Deployer_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Deployers

Operator

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Operator_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Operators

Default Global Role

1 Access Manager Agent Components
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RSA Access Manager Group
(created
for role to group mapping)

RSA Access Manager Group
(created
for role to principal mapping)

Monitor

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Monitor_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Monitors

PortalSystemAdministrator

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
PortalSystemAdministrator_WLS_
Role_GLOBAL_

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
PortalSystemAdministrator

Default Global Role

Note: WebLogic Server Virtual Name is the same name you provide during the

configuration of the Agent. For more information, see RSA Access Manager
Identification Strings on page 44.
CAUTION: Do NOT change any of the above group names.

When you add a user to one of the groups in the right column of the preceding table,
the user is automatically granted the corresponding global role permissions.
The Agent supports all roles defined in the deployment descriptors of a web or an EJB
application and creates (via synctool) RSA Access Manager groups to represent them.
The Agent also allows you to use the <externally-defined> tag in the deployment
descriptors for web applications, but not EJB applications. For EJB applications, you
must manually map the roles to the appropriate principals (granted with the global
roles) in the RSA Access Manager.
The Agent does not protect the WebLogic roles and policies that are created using the
WebLogic Administration Console or defined in the Deployment Descriptors until
they are created in the RSA Access Manager data store. The sync tool or the
Administrative Console may be used to update the entries in the RSA Access Manager
data store.

Agent-Defined Resources in RSA Access Manager
According to WebLogic Server requirements, the Agent creates security policies for
protecting the following default WebLogic resources in the RSA Access Manager
Entitlements store. These policies are created using the sync tool. For more
information, see Configuring and Running the Sync Tool on page 37.
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•

Admin

•

Admin configuration

•

Admin file upload

•

Server
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Note: Generally, RSA Access Manager protects only applications that contain

resources and not system-level resources. However, there are some system-level
resources used by the WebLogic Server at runtime that are protected by RSA Access
Manager.

Protecting J2EE Resources
You must define the resources and the policies for protecting the J2EE resources in the
RSA Access Manager Administrative Console. For more information, see
Appendix C, Protecting J2EE Resources.

Naming Convention for Mapping Roles to Groups
The Agent uses the following naming convention when creating an RSA Access
Manager group that maps to a WebLogic role:
WeblogicServerName_RoleName_WLS_Role_ResourceType_
[Modulename_APP_] Applicationname
In this naming convention:
ResourceType is:
•

GLOBAL for Global Roles

•

WEB for Web Application Roles

•

EJB for EJB Application Roles

Modulename is the module name of the EJB application.
Applicationname is the name of the WEB/EJB application.
The following examples illustrate the RSA Access Manager group names specific to
WebLogic roles:
Global Role:

Servername_Rolename_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_
Web Application Role:

Servername_Rolename_WLS_Role_WEB_Applicationname
EJB Module Role:

Servername_Rolename_WLS_Role_EJB_Modulename_
APP_Applicationname

1 Access Manager Agent Components
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2

Installing the Agent
This chapter describes how to install RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Oracle
WebLogic Server 11g.

Supported Platforms and System Requirements
This section covers the supported platforms and pre-installation tasks to install RSA
Access Manager Agent 5.0 on Oracle WebLogic Server.

Supported Platforms
RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 support for Oracle WebLogic Application Server is
detailed on following matrix:

Oracle
Application
Server Version

Platform

Web Browser
Version

• Windows 2008 R2 • Mozilla Internet
64 bit
Explorer version 9
• Solaris 10 (SPARC • Firefox version 9
64)
• Google Chrome 17

11g

•

RSA Access
Manager Agent
Application
version

RSA Access
Manager Server
Version

5.0

6.2

RSA Access Manager Agent 4.7 SP1 support for Oracle WebLogic Application
Server is detailed in the following matrix:

Oracle
Application
Server Version
11g

2 Installing the Agent

Platform

Web Browser
Version

Windows 2008
R2 64 bit

• Mozilla Internet
Explorer version 9
• Firefox version 9

RSA Access
Manager Agent
Application
version

4.7 SP1

RSA Access
Manager Server
Version
• 6.1 SP4
• 6.0 SP4
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•

RSA Access Manager Agent 4.7 support for Oracle WebLogic Application Server
is detailed on following matrix:

Oracle
Application
Server Version

Platform

Web Browser
Version

RSA Access
Manager Agent
Application
version

RSA Access
Manager Server
Version

10 MP1

• Mozilla Internet
• Windows Server
Explorer version 9
2003 R2
• Solaris 10 (SPARC • Firefox version 9
64)
• Solaris 10 x86

4.7

6.0 SP4

10.3.2

• Mozilla Internet
• Windows Server
Explorer version 9
2003 R2
• Solaris 10 (SPARC • Firefox version 9
64)
• Solaris 10 x86

4.7

6.0 SP4

10.3.0

• HPUX 11i v3 (ia
64-bit)

4.7

6.0 SP4

Note: You must install the Agent on the same machine on which the as the WebLogic

Server is installed.

System Requirements
The system requirements for installing Agent 5.0 are:
•

Oracle WebLogic Server 11g or 10.3.2 and 10.3.6. For WebLogic Server 10.0
install the following MP1 patch (Required for JACC):
–

Patch ID - RRBD

–

Passcode - 914FSWFK

•

100 MB of disk space

•

512 MB of RAM

Pre-Installation Checklist
Before you begin the Agent installation, make sure you have completed the following
tasks.
 Installed and configured the WebLogic Server.
Note: You must ensure to install the agent on the same WebLogic Server that you

have configured.
 Installed the RSA Access Manager Servers.
 Collect the following data:
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–

The location where WebLogic Server 11g is installed (for example,
/oracle/wlserver_11g).

–

The location of the domain on which the Agent is installed (for example,
/oracle/user_projects/testdomain).

–

The name of the script file used to start the WebLogic Server (for example,
startWebLogic.cmd).

–

The WebLogic Server port number (for example, 7001) and Administrator
credentials.

–

Entitlements Server hostname, port number and Administrator credentials.

–

Authorization or Dispatcher Server hostname and port number.

Installation Overview
This section covers an overview of the installation, configuration, and deployment of
the Agent.
You can refer to the following table for installing and deploying the RSA Access
Manager Agent 5.0 for Oracle WebLogic Server:

No.

Task Description

Reference

1

Set up your WebLogic Server as described in
the WebLogic installation guide.

For more information see,
http://download.oracle.com/doc
s/cd/E13179_01/common/docs1
00/index.html

2

Install RSA Access Manager Servers.

For more information see, RSA
Access Manager Server
Installation and Configuration
Guide.

3

Install RSA Access Manager Agent. Perform
all the tasks mentioned in the Pre-installation
Checklist.

For more information see,
“Pre-Installation Checklist” on
page 16.

4

Create all WebLogic Server users as RSA
Access Manager users. Each
RSA Access Manager user name must exactly
match its corresponding WebLogic Server user
name.

6

(optional) Create portaladmin users as RSA
Access Manager Users. Each RSA Access
Manager user name must match exactly with its
corresponding WebLogic Server user name.

2 Installing the Agent
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No.

Task Description

7

Create groups called Administrators and
WebLogic Server Virtual
Name_Administrators in RSA Access
Manager.

Reference
Note: WebLogic Server Virtual

Name is a unique server name,
that you enter while configuring
the Agent. The WebLogic Server
Virtual Name may not contain
spaces or the following special
characters: [ , < ‘ > # | & ~ ? ( ) { }
%*“]
For more information, see
RSA Access Manager
Identification Strings on page 44.

8

9

Add WebLogic and portaladmin users to
Administrators and the WebLogic Server
Virtual Name_Administrators group.

Define all resources to be protected in the
RSA Access Manager Servers.

Note: The user name and

password entered in RSA Access
Manager must exactly match the
user name and password of the
WebLogic administrator.
For more information see,
Appendix C, Protecting J2EE
Resources.
Note: Resources can also be

defined after the Agent has been
deployed.
10

Run the RSA Access Manager Agent Installer
for your operating system.

For more information see,
“Installation Modes” on page 18.

Installation Modes
The Agent installation program provides different modes for installing the Agent on
the required platforms. You need to choose the appropriate installation mode for
installing the Agent. Different modes of installing the Agent are described in the
following sections.
•

GUI-Based Installation

•

Console-Based Installation

GUI-Based Installation
The Agent installation program provides a GUI to install the Agent on both Windows
and supported UNIX platforms.

18
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To run the installation program on UNIX, you must have X terminal installed and
configured.

Console-Based Installation
The Agent installation program provides a console-based interface to install the Agent
on supported UNIX platforms. To install in console mode, execute the Setup.bin
program with "-i console" as the command line argument. For example: $./Setup.bin -i
console.

Installing the Agent
This section describes how to install the Agent on WebLogic Server on Windows and
UNIX operating systems.
Note: During installation, click Next in GUI mode or press ENTER in console mode

to proceed to the next panel.
To install the Agent:

1. Start your WebLogic server.
2. Start the Access Manager servers.
3. Navigate to the directory where you unzipped the agent package downloaded
from RSA website.
4. Double-click Setup.exe to begin the installation. The Welcome Screen opens.
Click Next.
5. Ensure that all the prerequisites tasks are met and note down the required
information for installing the Agent. Click Next.
Note: For more information on performing prerequisite tasks, see Pre-Installation

Checklist.
6. On the License Agreement screen, provide your agreement on the License
Agreement and click Next.
7. On the Installation Type screen, select New.
8. On the Supported Components screen, select the component that protects the
application server. The following options are available:
•

2 Installing the Agent

Single Sign-On (SSO) and Java Authorization Contract for Containers
(JACC)
If you want single sign-on with external web servers that are protected with
Access Manager application server Agent and want JACC module security
provider to be installed, select Single Sign-On (SSO) and Java Authorization
Contract for Containers (JACC).
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•

Single Sign-On Only
If you want Single Sign-On (SSO) with external web servers that are
protected with an RSA Access Manager web server Agent, select Single
Sign-On Only.

9. On the Location page, enter or browse to the location where you want the Agent
and then click Next.
10. On the WebLogic Server Information page, to install the Agent on WebLogic
Portal Domain and also configure the Portal Unified User Profiles (UUP) by
Agent, select the checkbox and enter the Portal Application Location.
Note: If you want to configure Portal Unified User Profiles (UUP) manually, clear

the checkbox.
11. On the WebLogic Server Information page, enter or browse to the appropriate
WebLogic server domain directory and WebLogic Server location, and click
Next.
12. On the WebLogic Server Information page, type the WebLogic administrator
server name specified during WebLogic Server installation and enter the Port
number on which WebLogic Server is listening.
Note: Port number must be numeric, five or less digits and within the range 0 to

65535.
13. On the WebLogic Server Information page, enter the WebLogic Server
administrator username and confirm the password. Click Next.
14. Review the installation summary and click Install.
15. On the Connection Type page, do the following:
a. Select the level of security used for network connection between servers and
other components such as Agents and API clients. The options available are
detailed in the following table:
Connection
Type

20

Description

Clear

Communication between RSA
Access Manager Servers and
other components, such as Agents
and API Clients, is not encrypted.

Anonymous

Communication between RSA
Access Manager Servers and
other components, such as Agents
and API Clients, is encrypted but
does not provide authenticity of
the communicating entity.
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Connection
Type
Authenticated

Description
Communication between RSA
Access Manager Servers and
other components, such as Agents
and API Clients, is encrypted over
SSL with certificate based
authentication between them.

b. Authentication Type, Trusted CA Certificate is selected.
16. Enter following details to create CA KeyStore:
a. In the Keystore Format drop-down menu, select the Keystore file format
which holds the Trusted CA certificates.
b. In the File Name field, enter the file name that is assigned to the CA keystore
file. You can also use the Browse button to browse to the CA Keystore file
location.
c. In the Passphrase field, enter the passphrase to protect CA keystore.
d. In the Confirm Passphrase field, confirm the entered passphrase.
17. On the Connection Type screen, enter the following details to create Private
Keystore Key that holds the Private Key details used by RSA Access Manager
Servers for selected authentication type:
a. In the Keystore Format drop-down menu, select the Keystore file format.
b. In the File Name field, enter the file name to be assigned to the private
keystore file.
c. In the Passphrase field, enter the passphrase to protect private keystore file.
d. In the Confirm Passphrase field, confirm the entered passphrase.
e. In the Keystore Alias field, enter Keystore Alias to be used as the private key
by the RSA Access Manager server.
f.

In the Passphrase field, enter the passphrase to protect CA keystore.

g. In the Confirm Passphrase field, confirm the entered passphrase.
18. On the RSA Access Manager Server Information page, select the type of
Access Manager server to connect Agent with. The options available are:
•

Dispatcher server

•

Authorization server

19. Enter the Server Name and Port Number of the selected Access Manager server.
20. Enter the IP Address and Port Number of the system where Entitlements Server
is running.
21. Enter the RSA Access Manager Administrator credentials.

2 Installing the Agent
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22. On the Agent Information screen, enter the WebLogic Server Virtual Name
which is the name used for Access Manager and Cookie Domain Name that
defines the scope of the cookie.
23. Select FIPS if you want to install FIPS compliant RSA Access Manager Servers
else select Non-FIPS.
24. On the Create Lockbox panel, enter the File Location where you want to store
the Lockbox file.
25. Enter the File Name for the Lockbox file. This file will be used to store the
Master Password, which is created during the encryption of Configuration Files.
File name format must be entered with “.clb” extension.
Example: LockboxFilename.clb
•

Enter the Lockbox Passphrase to protect Lockbox file. Create a secured
passphrase. The passphrase must contain,
–

Minimum 8 characters

–

At least one uppercase

–

At least one lowercase

–

At least one numeric

–

At least one special character

Note: If you select this option, the crypted utility automatically encrypts the password

and accepts this same password as the master startup password needed to reboot the
Servers. You can change the password or encrypt more values in your configuration
files.
26. Confirm the Lockbox Passphrase and click Next.
27. Review the Configuration Summary screen and click Next. Based on your
success or failure of installation, status is shown as, Congratulations, Failed, or
Partially Successful. There are three primary below mentioned conditions due to
which installation may be partially successful:
– LockBox creation failed. For more information, see Lockbox File Tool.
– Synctool failure. For more information, see “Command Line Sync Tool” and/or
“GUI-Based Sync Tool”.
– Application Deployment failed.

To enable the RSA JACC provider:
1. Set the following in the JAVA_OPTIONS instead of the above:
set JAVA_OPTIONS= (Open the jacc.bat file installed by the
Agent in the WebLogic server domain's \bin directory and
copy all the options passed to startWeblogic.cmd to here)

2. Add
AGENTINSTALLROOT\lib\axm-wls-agent-jacc-5.0.jar;AGENTINSTALLRO
OT\lib\axm-admin-api-6.2.jar to the CLASSPATH.
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Installing the Agent on WebLogic Portal
RSA Access Manager Agent for WebLogic Server supports both WebLogic Server
and WebLogic Portal in Agent 5.0 versions.
The installation supports both the WebLogic server and portal which have different
requirements.
The term “WebLogic Portal Agent” is used to specify Agent installations running on
WebLogic Portal.
To install the Agent on WebLogic Portal:

1. Install the Agent for your platform as instructed in the preceding two sections.
2. During Agent installation, when prompted, select the WebLogic Portal Support
checkbox to install the WebLogic Portal Agent.
3. At the next installation screen, choose to have the installer copy the necessary files
into the portal application to support Unified User Profiles (UUP). Specify the
portal application directory path to copy these files.
Note: For more information on UUP, see RSA Access Manager Unified User Profiles

on page 69.
Note: If you choose not to have the installer copy the necessary files into the portal

application to support UUP, then you must manually copy and configure the files after
you complete the installation. For more information, see Manual Configuration on
WebLogic Portal on page 70.
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3

Configuring the Agent
RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Oracle WebLogic Server 11g can be configured
and deployed using the configuration tool provided. For more information on
deploying the Agent, see Chapter 7, Deploying the Agent.
You must configure the Agent before you can deploy it and start protecting your
resources.
Note: You must restart the WebLogic Server after any configuration setting changes.

However, you do not need to redeploy the Agent.

Logging On
To start and log on to the Agent configuration tool:

1. Start the WebLogic Server.
2. If the WebLogic Server is running in production mode, deploy the following
applications manually through the WebLogic Administration Console:
•

axm-wls-agentconfig-war-5.0.war

•

axm-wls-agent-remoteutil-ejb-5.0.jar

•

axm-wls-agentconfig-war-5.0.war

3. Browse to http://hostname:<port number on which WebLogic
runs>/agentconfig/. This launches the configuration tool.
Note: The machine’s DNS name can also be used instead of the “hostname” in the

URL. The port number on which the WebLogic Server runs is typically 7001.
4. On the Logon page, enter the User ID and password that you specified during the
Agent installation.
The Home page opens.

Configuring the Servers
On the Home page, click Configure Agent > Configuration Overview for a listing
of the various RSA Access Manager Server settings and other configuration
parameters for the Agent.
Note: Help is provided for each option. To view Help, move your cursor over the icon

next to the title of the option.
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Setting Up the Authorization Server
To set up the RSA Access Manager Authorization Server:

1. Click Configure Agent > Server Configuration > Authorization Server.
2. Choose one of the following connection types for the Authorization Server to
connect to the runtime API.
Cleartext (Clear). No SSL encryption is used.
Anonymous (Anon). SSL encryption is used but without Certificate
authentication. This is the default.
Authenticated (Auth). Mutually authenticated SSL with PKI certificate
encryption.
Important: This connection setting and the cleartrust.net.ssl.use parameter in the

aserver.conf, eserver.conf, and dispatcher.conf files of the
RSA Access Manager Servers must match. For more information, see the Servers
Installation and Configuration Guide.
3. If you select Auth - SSL Encryption with PKI Certificate Authentication as
the connection type, do the following:
•

Click Set Keystore.

•

Enter the necessary information for the CA and private key keystores.

•

Click Save.

4. In the Authorization Servers section, do one of the following:
•

Choose to get the list of Authorization Servers from the Dispatcher(s) (use a
dynamic list):
–

Select Get the Authorization Server List from the Dispatcher.

–

Enter the IP address and port number for each Dispatcher Server.

–

Click Add. The new entry is added to the list box below the IP Address
and Port Number text boxes.

Note: You can specify more than one Dispatcher Server as a failover

precaution.
–
•

To delete an entry from the list box, select the entry, and click Delete.

Specify the Authorization Server(s) directly (use a static list):
– Select Use the Authorization Server specified below.
–

Enter the IP address and port number for each Authorization Server.

–

Click Add. The new entry is added to the list box below the IP Address
and Port Number text boxes.

Note: You can specify more than one Authorization Server as a failover

precaution.
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–

To delete an entry from the list box, select the entry, and click Delete.

5. Set values for other parameters, such as server timeouts, pool size, and so on.
6. Click Save.

Setting Up the Entitlements Server
The procedures in this section apply only to the WebLogic Portal Agent or to the RSA
Access Manager JACC provider.
To set up the RSA Access Manager Entitlements Server:

1. Click Configure Agent > Server Configuration > Entitlements Server.
2. Select the SSL connection type for the Entitlements Server to connect to the
administrative API. For more information on SSL connection types, see step 2 in
the preceding section, “Setting Up the Authorization Server”.
Important: This connection setting and the cleartrust.eserver.api_port.use_ssl
parameter in the eserver.conf file of the RSA Access Manager Servers must match.
For more information, see the Servers Installation and Configuration Guide.

3. If you select Auth - SSL Encryption with PKI Certificate Authentication as
the connection type, do the following:
•

Click Set Keystore.

•

Enter the necessary information for the CA and private key keystores.

•

Click Save.
Note: RSA Access Manager 6.0 Administrative Console supports only Clear

or Anon SSL connections to the Entitlements Server. Choosing Auth as the
connection type disables the Administrative Console.
4. Enter the necessary information for the Entitlements Server and the administrative
defaults.
5. Click Save.

Setting Up the WebLogic Server
To set up the Oracle WebLogic Server associated with this Agent:

1. Click Configure Agent > Server Configuration > WebLogic Server.
2. Enter the name of the WebLogic Server on which the Agent will be deployed.
This is the server name that was entered when the WebLogic Server was installed.
Note: This name is not the same as the WebLogic Server Virtual Name entered in

RSA Access Manager Identification Strings on page 44.
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3. In the URL, use either the default or modify the port number for the Server.
Important: The URL is in a format required by WebLogic. Do not change

anything in the URL except for the hostname and port number.
The standard URL format is t3://hostname:port.
4. Enter the necessary information for the WebLogic administrator.
5. Click Save.

Configuring Authentication
Authentication is the process of verifying user credentials before a user can access a
protected resource. RSA Access Manager provides its own internal authentication
mechanism—validating the user name and password against the RSA Access
Manager data store. RSA Access Manager also integrates with several external
authentication mechanisms, such as Microsoft NT PDC and X.509 certificates. For
added security, you can combine various authentication types for specific resources.

Overview of Authentication Types
The following table lists the various authentication types and their descriptions.
Option

Description

Usage Note

Basic

Validates the user name and password
provided at logon with the user account
information in the RSA Access Manager data
store.

Each user must have an account in the
RSA Access Manager data store.

Certificate

X.509 digital certificates such as those issued
by RSA Keon Certificate Authority. You can
configure your web server or WebLogic Server
to accept an HTTPS request (SSL connection)
from your browser and use one of the user
certificates previously imported into your
browser for authentication. For this type of
authentication, client side authentication must
be enabled in WebLogic.

Each user must have an account in the
RSA Access Manager data store. The user
account must have a DN field that matches
the DN of the user’s certificate (applicable
only for web filter).

RSA SecurID

The user name and RSA SecurID passcode
(PIN and tokencode) is verified against the
RSA Authentication Manager.

User account must also exist in the
RSA Access Manager data store and must
match the user name in the
RSA ACE/Server (applicable only for web
filter).

Note that RSA SecurID requires form-based
authentication setup using only ASP or JSP
forms.
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Option

Description

Usage Note

Windows NT

Windows NT domain controller-based
authentication.

User account name in RSA Access Manager
must match the user name in the
Windows NT domain controller (applicable
only for web filter).

NTLM

Windows NTLM authentication

If the user account name in RSA Access
Manager does not match the user account
name in the Windows NTLM domain
controller, name mapping must be done
(applicable only for web filter).

In all cases, the configured authentication mechanism prompts the user attempting to
access a resource protected by RSA Access Manager to provide the appropriate
identification credentials.
For example, in Windows NT, NTLM, and Basic authentication types, the credentials
consist of a user name and password. For RSA SecurID, the credentials consist of user
name and passcode. For Certificate, the credentials consist of a user certificate issued
by a certificate authority. Users must provide the requested proof. If the authentication
mechanism accepts the credentials, RSA Access Manager then checks for the user’s
authorization privileges on the requested resource.

Requirements for External Authentication Mechanisms
For RSA Access Manager to check the credentials of a user against the Windows NT
domain controller or an RSA Authentication Manager (for RSA SecurID), the user
account name in RSA Access Manager must exactly match the user account name in
the external authentication mechanism. You must:
•

Make sure an account exists for the user in the external data source, such as the
Windows NT domain controller or the RSA Authentication Manager.

•

Create new RSA Access Manager accounts in the RSA Access Manager data
store.

•

Synchronize the external accounts with RSA Access Manager by importing the
values you need to authenticate a user (for example, the user name).
You can use the RSA Access Manager Administrative API to write an application
to do this, or use the Administrative Console to create user accounts.

For RSA Access Manager to check the credentials of a user against the Windows
NTLM domain controller, the user account name in RSA Access Manager must either
exactly match the user account name in the Windows domain controller or the
Windows account name must be mapped to the RSA Access Manager user account
name. For more information on configuring NTLM authentication, see the
RSA Access Manager Installation and Configuration Guide and the Authorization
server parameter cleartrust.aserver.authn.ntlm_name_mapping.

Authentication Using the Agent
The Agent supports these authentication modes:
•

SSPI (default)
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•

Web filter

SSPI authentication is the default authentication method set in the Agent. It is based
on the WebLogic Security Service Provider Interface (SSPI) framework. SSPI
provides support for browser-based or form-based authentication and also supports
SSO between Web Agents and WebLogic Agents (SSPI only). It does not support
RSA SecurID, Certificate, Windows NT, NTLM, or multiple authentications.
Web filter authentication protects web resources and supports RSA Access Manager
single sign-on (SSO) among other WebLogic Servers in the same domain. It supports
authentication methods such as RSA SecurID, Certificate, Windows NT, NTLM, and
multiple authentications. Web filter is also used for browser-based or form-based
authentication.
Important: Only web resources (for example, .html, .jsp, and servlets) can be

protected either by the web filter or the SSPI. Application server resources (for
example, EJBs, JDBCs, or JNDIs) are always protected by the SSPI only, even when
the web filter is enabled.
Note: To protect any web resources using the web filter, you must remove the J2EE

security policies related to those resources defined in the deployment descriptor file
(web.xml).

General Authentication
To configure General Authentication:

1. Click Configure Agent > Authentication > General.
2. If you choose to use the SSPI, do the following:
•

Clear the Web Filter checkbox.

Note: The Agent uses the SSPI-based authentication by default to protect web

resources.
•
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If you plan to use the RSA Access Manager Agent HTML-based logon forms,
follow these instructions in the order listed. If you will be using standard
browser based authentication (HTTP-BASIC), omit these steps.
–

Copy the images directory from the
AgentInstallRoot\authentication_spi_forms folder in your Agent
install directory (for example, C:\RSA\WLSAppAgent50) to your default
web application root directory (for example,
C:\oracle\user_projects\mydomain\applications\
DefaultWebApp). You only need to do this once.

–

(Repeat for every web application that you want to protect.) Copy the
ct_spi_logon.html and ct_spi_access_denied.html files from the
AgentInstallRoot\authentication_spi_forms folder in your Agent
install directory to the root directory of the web application that you want
to protect.
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–

(Repeat for every web application that you want to protect.) Edit the
web.xml file (located in the in the WEB-INF directory under your
application root directory) to define the login-config element. Under the
<web-app> tag, add the following lines:
<web-app>
<login-config>
<auth-method>form</auth-method>
<realm-name>ClearTrustRealm</realm-name>
<form-login-config>
<form-login-page>/ct_spi_logon.html</form-login-page>
<form-error-page>/ct_spi_access_denied.html
</form-error-page>
</form-login-config>
</login-config>
.
.
.
</web-app>

•

Define the resources and entitlements to be protected in RSA Access
Manager.

Note: Only Basic (password) authentication is supported by the SSPI.

3. If you choose to use the SSPI with SSO enabled between the RSA Access
Manager Web Agents, such as Apache or IIS, and the WebLogic Application
Server Agent, do the following:
•

Clear the Web Filter checkbox.

•

Select the Single sign-on checkbox. For more information, see Single
Sign-On (SSO) on page 43.

•

Include the following in the Deployment Descriptor of the application
(web.xml):
<web-app>
<login-config>
<auth-method>FORM</auth-method>
<realm-name>ClearTrustRealm</realm-name>
<form-login-config>
<form-login-page>/CTLoginServlet</form-login-page>
<form-error-page>/ct_spi_access_denied.html</formerror-page>
</form-login-config>
</login-config>
<servlet>
<servlet-name>CTLoginServlet</servlet-name>
<servlet-class>com.rsa.cleartrust.weblogic.security.
servlet.CTLoginServlet</servlet-class>
</servlet>
<servlet-mapping>
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<servlet-name>CTLoginServlet</servlet-name>
<url-pattern>/CTLoginServlet/*</url-pattern>
</servlet-mapping>
</web-app>

•

Copy the directory named images from the
AgentInstallRoot\authentication_spi_forms folder in your Agent
installation directory (for example, C:\RSA\WLSAppAgent50), to your
default web application root directory (for example,
C:\oracle\user_projects\mydomain\applications\DefaultWebApp).

•

Copy the files ct_spi_logon.html and ct_spi_access_denied.html from the
AgentInstallRoot\authentication_spi_forms folder in your Agent
installation directory to the root directory of the web application that you want
to protect. Do this for every web application that you want to protect.

•

Define the resources and entitlements to be protected in RSA Access
Manager.

4. If you choose to use the SSPI with SSO enabled between the RSA Access
Manager Web Agents, such as Apache or IIS, and the WebLogic Portal Agent, do
the following:
•

Clear the Web Filter checkbox.

•

Select the Single sign-on checkbox. For more information, see Single
Sign-On (SSO) on page 43.

•

Include the following in the Deployment Descriptor of the application
(web.xml):
<login-config>
<auth-method>FORM</auth-method>
<realm-name>ClearTrustRealm</realm-name>
<form-login-config>
<form-login-page>/CTLoginServlet</form-login-page>
<form-error-page>/ct_spi_access_denied.html</formerror-page>
</form-login-config>
</login-config>
<servlet>
<servlet-name>CTLoginServlet</servlet-name>
<servlet-class>com.rsa.cleartrust.weblogic.security.
servlet.CTLoginServlet</servlet-class>
<run-as>
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<role-name>Admin</role-name>
</run-as>
</servlet>
<servlet-mapping>
<servlet-name>CTLoginServlet</servlet-name>
<url-pattern>/CTLoginServlet/*</url-pattern>
</servlet-mapping>
<security-role>
<description>WebLogic Administrators - This is the
default global WebLogic Administrators
role.</description>
<role-name>Admin</role-name>
</security-role>

•

Copy the directory named images from the
AgentInstallRoot\authentication_spi_forms folder in your Agent
installation directory (for example, C:\RSA\AccessManager\wl10agent) to
your default web application root directory (for example,
C:\oracle\user_projects\mydomain\applications\DefaultWebApp).

•

Copy the files ct_spi_logon.html and ct_spi_access_denied.html from the
AgentInstallRoot\authentication_spi_forms folder in your Agent
installation directory to the root directory of the web application that you want
to protect. Do this for every web application that you want to protect.
The weblogic.xml must be created for the application and must have the
following configurations:
<servlet-descriptor>
<servlet-name> CTLoginServlet </servlet-name>
<run-as-principal-name> weblogic
</run-as-principal-name>
</servlet-descriptor>
<security-role-assignment>
<role-name>Admin</role-name>
<externally-defined/>
</security-role-assignment>

•

Define the resources and entitlements to be protected in RSA Access
Manager.

5. If you choose to use the web filter, do the following:
•
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Note: Make sure that the web filter is enabled to use RSA SecurID,
Windows NT, NTLM, Certificate, or any other custom authentication type.
Either the web filter or the SSPI can be used for the Basic authentication type.

•

Select the default authentication type you will use to protect all resources on
the WebLogic Server.
RSA Access Manager provides out-of-the box support for the following
authentication types:
Basic authentication. Involves validating the user name and password
provided at logon with the user account information in the RSA Access
Manager data store. If no other authentication mechanisms are configured,
this is the default for all RSA Access Manager protected resources.
RSA SecurID. Supports RSA SecurID two-factor authentication to validate a
user’s passcode (a combination of the user’s PIN and the RSA SecurID
tokencode) at logon against the credentials stored in the RSA Authentication
Manager. A user account of the same user name must also exist in the
RSA Access Manager data store.
X.509 certificates. Supports X.509 certificates, such as certificates issued by
RSA Certificate Manager software. You can configure your web server to
accept browser certificates for authentication.
Windows NT. Authenticates users against their Windows NT domain account
by passing their user name and password to the configured Windows domain
controller. A user account of the same user name must also exist in the
RSA Access Manager data store.
Windows NTLM. Authenticates users against their Windows domain
account using NTLM, which is a challenge-response mechanism. The user
account name on the Windows domain can be mapped to the account name of
the user in RSA Access Manager data store.
For more information, see “Overview of Authentication Types” on page 28.

•

You can also create your own custom authentication method, by using the
RSA Access Manager runtime API.
Perform the following steps to define a Custom authentication routine:
–

Create your Authenticator class. This class must implement the
sirrus.runtime.customauth.Authenticator interface. For example, if your
Authenticator is called myauth.KerberosAuth, the start of the class would
look like:
package myauth;
import sirrus.runtime.*;
import sirrus.runtime.customauth.*;
public class KerberosAuth implements Authenticator
{
//...
}

For more information on how to write your class, consult the
RSA Access Manager Java documentation for the sirrus.runtime package.
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–

–

Compile your class, place the compiled class in a .jar file, and place the
.jar file in the CT_HOME/lib directory. Doing this will ensure that your
class is in the CLASSPATH of the Authorization Server.
Specify the package and class name of your custom authentication class
in the Authorization Server aserver.conf file, in the customauth.classes
parameter, as follows:

cleartrust.aserver.customauth.classes=myauth.KerberosAuth
Note: The custom authenticator name is case sensitive and must match the value
returned by the method getAuthenticationType( ) in your custom authentication
class.

•

Enter the authentication method for accessing the protected resources on the
WebLogic Server.
For form-based authentication, the user name and password of the user is
entered in a form in a browser.
Note: Single sign-on must be enabled if you are using form-based

authentication. For more information about configuring SSO, see Single
Sign-On (SSO) on page 43.
For browser-based authentication, the user enters his or her user name and
password in a pop-up dialog box.
Do one of the following:
– If you select authentication method as Form-based, you may select
HTTP Header Data.
– If you select authentication method as Browser-Based, you must enter
the Realm Name.
Note: SSO must be enabled to use form-based authentication. See Single

Sign-On (SSO) on page 43.
Note: Select URL Retention if you want the browser to retain the originally

requested URL by the user. This URL is passed to the logon form and after
user authentication is completed successfully, the user is redirected to the
originally requested URL.
•

Add each resource to be protected and the authentication type in the
Protected Resources List field using the following format.
RESOURCEPATH = AUTHTYPE[: | + AUTHTYPE]
AUTHTYPE can be BASIC, SECURID, NT, NTLM, or CERTIFICATE. The
colon “:” signifies the OR operator. The plus “+” signifies the AND operator.
Note: Complex combinations having both OR and AND operators are

supported.
•
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•

To delete a resource from the list, select the resource, and click Delete.

•

Select Authentication Chaining if you want to enable internal authentication
chaining.
Note: Chaining is applicable only if more than one authentication type has
been specified in the Protected Resource List and an OR operator has been
used in combining these authentication types.

For example, if you enter authentication types as BASIC:NT for a resource
then enable chaining, the Basic (password) authentication is attempted first. If
Basic authentication fails, the server attempts Windows NT authentication.
The user is granted access if either Basic or Windows NT authentication is a
success. If chaining is disabled, and Basic authentication fails, the user is
denied access.
•

After the Agent is deployed, deploy the web filter separately by following the
steps given in “Deploying the Web Filter” on page 59.

6. Click Save.
7. Define resources and entitlements in RSA Access Manager that are to be
protected. Do one of the following:
•

In the Administrative Console of the WebLogic Agent, make sure you choose
Enhanced Application server resource (J2EE) from the drop-down list
when adding resources to an application.

•

Type in the resource you want to protect in the required syntax.
For example, /webapp/test.html.
The resource name will be stored in syntax similar to
web/webapp/test.html//*.
For more information, see Appendix C, Protecting J2EE Resources.
Note: In order to do a Test Authorization in the Administrative Console, you

must type in the resource exactly the way it is stored.

Configuring Additional WebLogic Domains
The Agent provides coverage for only the domain name that is entered during
installation. To configure additional domains, create the domain, and install the Agent
on the domain.
Note: The WebLogic domain used throughout this document always refers to the

directory for the domain on which the Agent has been installed.
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Configuring and Running the Sync Tool
The sync tool is the utility used to update resources, roles, and policies in WebLogic
Server to the RSA Access Manager Server. The sync tool can perform three types of
updates:
•

Policy sync. Updates WebLogic Server default resources, roles, and policies as
well as the resources, roles, and policies associated with all the other deployed
applications into the RSA Access Manager Server data store.

•

Resource sync (Default). Updates WebLogic Server default resources as well as
the resources associated with all other deployed applications into the RSA Access
Manager Server.

•

Role sync. Updates the WebLogic Server default roles as well as the roles
associated with all the other deployed applications into the RSA Access Manager
Server.
Note: When you perform a Role sync using either tool, only the roles are added to

RSA Access Manager. In order to enforce RSA Access Manager protection on a
resource with the role, the resource must be added in
RSA Access Manager and entitlements must be granted to the role’s equivalent
group name.
When you run the sync tool, it collects resources, roles, and policies from WebLogic
Server, then connects to the RSA Access Manager Server and updates it. The sync tool
receives its configuration settings for different types of SSL connection to the
RSA Access Manager Server from the cleartrust_sync.properties file.This file is
located in the AGENTINSTALLROOT\tools\properties directory.
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4

RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 SP1
Upgrade
This section describes how to upgrade the RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 version to
Agent 5.0 SP1 version on WebLogic Server for Windows and Solaris operating
systems.

Upgrading to RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 SP1
The upgrade of Agent 5.0 SP1 includes the following high-level tasks:
1. Backup the existing version of Agent 5.0. To backup the existing files, see Backup
Existing Version.
2. For upgrade instructions see, Upgrade to RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 SP1.
3. To verify the installation, start the WebLogic Application Server.
Backup Existing Version
Note: When backing up files, do not rename it to old files, but remove it from the

directory.
1. Stop the WebLogic server on which Agent 5.0 is installed.
2. Navigate to the WLS_HOME/wlserver_10.x/server/lib/mbeantypes directory
and backup the following files:
•

axm-wls-security-provider-server-5.0.jar

•

axm-wls-agent-common-5.0.jar

3. Navigate to the existing AGENT_HOME/bin directory and backup the following
files:
•

setDomainAgentEnv.cmd/sh

•

setWlsAgentEnv.cmd/sh

4. Navigate to the existing AGENT_HOME/tools directory and backup the
following files:
•

cryptedittool.bat/sh

•

lockbox-tool.bat/sh

•

runCacheTool.bat/sh

•

runSyncTool.bat/sh

5. Navigate to the existing AGENT_HOME/uup folder and backup
axm-wls-agent-uup-5.0.jar file.
6. Navigate to the existing AGENT_HOME/lib directory and backup the files.
7. Navigate to the existing /cst/ folder and backup the files.
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Upgrade to RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 SP1
1. Copy the following files from /lib/ directory in Agent 5.0 SP1 package to
WLS_HOME/wlserver_10.x/server/lib/mbeantypes directory.
•

axm-wls-security-provider-server-5.1.jar

•

axm-wls-agent-common-5.1.jar

2. Copy the following from the /bin/ directory in Agent 5.0 SP1 package to the
existing AGENT_HOME/bin directory.
•

setDomainAgentEnv.cmd/sh

•

setWlsAgentEnv.cmd/sh

Note: You must update the AGENT_HOME variables in the above mentioned

files.
3. Copy all the jar files from /lib/ directory to the existing AGENT_HOME/lib
directory.
4. Copy all the files from /tools/ directory to the existing AGENT_HOME/tools
directory.
5. Update the following variables in the appropriate script files:
•

AGENT_HOME

•

WEBLOGICJAR

6. Copy the following jar file from /uup/ directory in this package to the existing
AGENT_HOME/uup directory.
7. Update the cleartrust_realm.properties files present in
WLS_DOMAIN_HOME/properties directory with the additional properties
provided in config_parameter.txt in /conf/ directory of the Agent 5.0 SP1
package.
8. Copy the debugenabled.properties and debugdisabled.properties files from the
/conf/ directory of Agent 5.0 SP1 to the WLS_DOMAIN_HOME/properties
directory.
9. Start WebLogic Application Server.
Deploying the Agent
1. Log into the Weblogic Application Server administrative console.
2. Click Deployments, under Domain Structure Panel, and uninstall the following
applications:
•

axm-wls-agentconfig-ear-5.0.war

•

axm-wls-agent-filterui-ear-5.0.ear

•

axm-wls-agent-remoteuti-ejb-5.0.jar

3. Click Deployments, under Domain Structure Panel, and install the following
applications present in /webapps/ directory in Agent 5.0 SP1 package:
•
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•

axm-wls-agent-filterui-ear-5.1.ear

•

axm-wls-agent-remoteuti-ejb-5.1.jar

Optional Tasks
1. Navigate to the /webapps/ directory in Agent 5.0 SP1 package and copy the
available resources to the existing AGENT_HOME/webapps directory.
2. Navigate to WLS_DOMAIN_HOME/properties directory and remove the
log4j.properties file.
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5

General Configuration

Authentication Forms
Note: The settings on this page are valid only if the web filter is enabled.
To set up forms used for various authentication scenarios:

1. Click Configure Agent > Authentication > Authentication Forms.
2. Enter the URLs with the filenames for all the form pages.
3. Click Save.

Single Sign-On (SSO)
To enable single sign-on:

1. Click Configure Agent > Authentication > Single Sign On.
2. Check Single Sign On to enable SSO.
3. Enter all the necessary information.
4. Click Save.
Note that:
•

SSO must be enabled if you are using form-based authentication.

•

SSO settings are valid for both web filter and SSPI.

•

Even if SSO is enabled for SSPI, the access is only unidirectional. That is, a user
can access protected resources in WebLogic only after authenticating with any
other Web Agent and not vice versa.

•

When specifying the SSO Cookie Name, make sure that all servers using SSO
use the same cookie name.

Note: All SSO settings are valid only on the same domain.

Other Configuration Settings
This section describes settings found on the Identification Strings and Advanced
Settings pages.
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RSA Access Manager Identification Strings
To configure the identification strings:

1. Click Configure Agent > RSA Access Manager Identification Strings.
2. Enter a name for the default RSA Access Manager application.
This application is created in the RSA Access Manager data store to protect the
resources specific to the WebLogic Server (for example, adm, svr, and so on) that
have been protected by WebLogic.
3. Enter the name and descriptions for the default RSA Access Manager applications
containing all protected web and EJB resources.
These applications protect deployable resources: web and EJB resources.
4. Enter the WebLogic Server Virtual Name. This must be a unique name and
description for the host.
Important: The WebLogic Server Virtual Name may not contain spaces or the

following special characters: [ , < ‘ > # | & ~ ? ( ) { } % * “ ]
This name gets added in the RSA Access Manager system, when the WebLogic
Server is started after the Agent is deployed. There can be only one server name
per host. This name is not the WebLogic Server name that you specified in Setting
Up the WebLogic Server on page 27.
Important: If you manually add the WebLogic Server to RSA Access Manager,
make sure the WebLogic Server Virtual Name exactly matches the name entered
in the Agent.

5. Enter the manufacturer name for the WebLogic Server.
Important: This name must be manually entered in the
enhancedAppManufacturers field in the admingui.cfg file of the RSA Access
Manager Administrative Console. Make sure that the name in admingui.cfg
exactly matches the manufacturer name entered in the Agent.

6. Enter the port number on which the WebLogic Server is running.
7. Click Save.

Advanced Settings
To configure settings for the log, cache, and the Agent configuration tool:

1. Click Configure Agent > Advanced Settings.
2. Enter all the necessary information for the log, cache, and Agent configuration tool.
3. Click Save.
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Exclusion List
An exclusion list feature is available in this version of the Agent. Exclusion lists
improve the performance of the Agent by excluding access checks for specified
resources. The exclusion list is available for both web filter and SSPI.
There are three types of exclusion list:
•

Extension Exclusion List

•

URL Exclusion List

•

SSPI Exclusion List.

Note: The present SSPI Exclusion List supports only JNDI and EJB.

To enable an exclusion list you must configure parameters manually in the properties
file (cleartrust_realm.properties). For more information, see the following section,
“Extension Exclusion List”.

Extension Exclusion List
This specifies a list of file extensions. The URIs that end with these file extensions are
excluded from access control checks. The configured parameter is
cleartrust.agent.extension_exclusion_list.
Example:
cleartrust.agent.extension_exclusion_list=gif,jpg

URL Exclusion List
This specifies a list of URLs that will be excluded from access control checks. There
is no need to specify the logon forms here, as they are automatically included in the
exclusion list by the Agent. The configured parameter is
cleartrust.agent.url_exclusion_list.
Example:
cleartrust.agent.url_exclusion_list=/images/

SSPI Exclusion List
Application resources can be excluded from access control checks. The current
version of the Agent supports only JNDI and EJB exclusion lists. The configured
parameter is cleartrust.agent.app_exclusion_list.
JNDI Configuration

Format:
<Jndi>/application name/Jndi name/action

Example:
cleartrust.agent.app_exclusion_list=<jndi>/Demo/DemoBean/
lookup
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Note: If there is no application name, then the preceding configuration becomes
<jndi>/<app>/DemoBean/lookup.
EJB Configuration

Format:
<ejb>/application name/module/ejb name/remote/*

Example:
cleartrust.agent.SPI_exclusion_list=<ejb>/Demo/Demo/DemoBean
/remote/*

This method excludes all methods in DemoBean EJB.

Logging
RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 SP1 supports logging of Agent logs to a Centralized
log server. This feature facilitates distributed Agent deployments across the enterprise
to redirect all the Agent logs to a central log server for better troubleshooting,
maintenance and archiving.
RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 SP1 also provides an option to limit the number of
log files in the log directory.
This chapter details the Default and Centralized logging modes.

Logging Modes
RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 SP1 supports the following logging modes:
•

Default Logging

•

Centralized logging

Default Logging
RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 SP1 uses Log 4j framework for default logging. In
this mode cleartrust.agent.centralized.logging.enable parameter is disabled.
Limit the number of files in log directory
Agent 5.0 SP1 uses org.apache.log4j.RollingFileAppender appender to limit the
numer of log files.
You can append maximum file size limit to file in the log directory by configuring the
following parameter:
log4j.appender.cleartrustfile.MaxFileSize
You can also include the maximum number of backup files index value in the log
directory by configuring the following parameter:
log4j.appender.cleartrustfile.MaxBackupIndex
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Enabling Default Logging
This section expalins how the default logging can be configured using the
debugenabled.properties file.
To enable default logging, set the following parameter in cleratrust.properties file
present in WLS_DOMAIN_HOME/properties directory to the following:
cleartrust.agent.debug_configuration=debugenabled.properties

Disabling Default Logging
This section expalins how the default logging can be removed using the
debugdisabled.properties file.
To disable default logging, set the following parameter in cleratrust.properties file
present in WLS_DOMAIN_HOME/properties directory to the following:
cleartrust.agent.debug_configuration=debugdisabled.properties

Additional Information
The following section provides an overview of debugenabled.properties.
Following is the content with some values assigned as an example:
log4j.rootCategory=DEBUG, cleartrustfile, stdout
log4j.appender.cleartrustfile=org.apache.log4j.RollingFileAppen
der
log4j.appender.cleartrustfile.File=cleartrust.log
log4j.appender.cleartrustfile.Append=false
log4j.appender.cleartrustfile.MaxFileSize=5 MB
log4j.appender.cleartrustfile.MaxBackupIndex=2
log4j.appender.cleartrustfile.layout=com.rsa.cleartrust.common.
log.log4j.AgentLogPatternLayout
log4j.appender.stdout=org.apache.log4j.ConsoleAppender
log4j.appender.stdout.layout=com.rsa.cleartrust.common.log.log4
j.AgentLogPatternLayout
log4j.appender.stdout.Target=System.out

In the above example, you can apprehend the following:
•

The level of the root logger is defined as DEBUG and attaches appender named
cleartrustfile and stdout to it.

•

The appender cleartrustfile is defined as org.apache.log4j.RollingFileAppender
and writes to a file named " cleartrust.log ".

•

The maximum permissible size of each log file is 5MB.

•

The maximum number that the output is allowed to reach before being rolled over
to backup files.

When debug option is disabled, no information is logged, but you can configure to log
at ERROR log level by uncommenting the following lines:
#log4j.logger.com.rsa=OFF
#log4j.logger.sirrus=OFF
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Centralized Logging
Agent uses Log 4j framework to support centralized logging for logging messages.
Log 4j framework consists of Appenders and loggers, that helps log messages on the
basis of message type and format.
This mode includes configuring Agent for centralized logging with Access Manager
Servers that are running on Java Virtual machine, with the configuration
cleartrust.agent.centralized.logging.enable=True
Failover Logging
Agent also provides failover support, which is if the primary Access Manager Log
server fails then the log files are logged to secondary log server, when single or
multiple instances of log server (s) are configured.
When all or single host server(s) fail, then the failover support provided is similar to
default logging.
Following are the two failover logging types supported:
–

Failover logging using Single log server host- This includes failover logging
support only when single instance Access Manager Log server host is
configured. This failover mechanism is similar to default logging where in the
default file cleartrust.log is used to log messages.plication

–

Failover logging using multiple log server hosts-This includes failover
logging support when multiple instances Access Manager Log server hosts
are configured. When all the log server hosts fail, then the default file
cleartrust.log is used to log messages.c

ation Server

Centralized Logging Configuration Parameters
Following parameters must be set, to utilize Centralized logging option:

Parameter

Description

cleartrust.agent.centralized.logging.e
nable

Specifies whether Centralized Logging is enabled or
disabled in Application agents.

cleartrust.agent.logserver.clientId

Specifies the Agent instance that is logging to
Centralized log server.
The value of this parameter is added to the beginning
of each log message.
When several different agents are sending log
messages to a Access Manager log server, this
parameter can be used to identify the origin of each
message.
A value is appended to this parameter, which is
displayed in the beginning of each log message.
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cleartrust.agent.logserver_list

Specifies the Access Manager Log Server connection
details.
You can use this parameter to configure the Access
Manager Log Server host and port details.
Default value:None
Allowed Value:host1:port1, host2:port2
Note: To use this parameter, you must set the

following parameters:
cleartrust.agent.centralized.logging.enable and
cleartrust.agent.logserver.clientId
cleartrust.agent.logserver.log_delimit
er

Specifies the separated entries in log messages in
Access Manager Log server.
Allowed Values: Any string or special characters.

cleartrust.aserver.log.server_reconnec When the Access Manager Log server connection is
t_delay
lost, this parameter specifies the number of milli
seconds to wait before reestablishing the connection.
Default Value:30000 ms (30 seconds)
Allowed Value: A positive integer.
Note: This parameter is only used for remote

logging.

Agent uses AxM Socket Appender to establish connection with Access Manager log
server using the following modes:
•

Anon

•

Auth

Important: RSA recommends the communication between Agent and Access

Manager Log server using Auth mode.

Configuring Centralized Logging for RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 SP1
Pre-requisites
•

RSA Access Manager Servers along with Access Manager Log Server must be
installed and running.

•

Required configuration parameters are set in cleartrust.properties file.

To configure Centralized Logging in the application agent, complete the following
steps:
1. Set the connection mode to Auth or Anon, for connecting to Access Manager Log
server.
2. Specify the following parameter in cleartrust.properties file:
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•

cleartrust.agent.centralized.logging.enable

•

cleartrust.agent.logserver.clientId

•
•

cleartrust.agent.logserver_list
cleartrust.agent.logserver.log_delimiter

•

cleartrust.aserver.log.server_reconnect_delay

Note: If clientID is not configured, IP Address of the Agent host is appended. If

connection is not established to the configured Access Manager logserver host, log
events are written by default to the Agent Host log file by name cleartrust.log file.
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6

Internationalization Support
Internationalization support is provided for Access Manager application agent login
pages version 5.0 SP1.
The internationalization feature is enabled for JSP login pages.

Setting up Internationalization
This section provides an overview to set up Internationalization for web agent logon
pages.

No.

Task Description

Reference

1

Language Selection. You must select the
language for the logon pages. The default
language is English.

For more information see,
Language Selection on page 51.

2

Append Language Query String. You
must append the language query string in
all the logon pages location. You can refer
to the respective logon pages for
configuration.

For more information see,
Appending Language Query
String on page 52.

3

Property File. You can also configure the
default property file.

For more information see,
Property File on page 52.

4

Locale Specific Property File. You must
create the locale specific property file for
the selected language. By default, a
property file for English is provided.

For more information on JSP
pages, Setting up Locale value
and Locale specific File for JSP
on page 53.

5

Enable i18n Support.

For more information see, Enable
i18n support for JSP Login Pages
on page 54.

Language Selection
You can define the supported languages by configuring the
cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list parameter present in the
cleartrust.properties file.
For example, cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list =ja,fr-FR,en.
For every HTTP request, the Accept-Language header is read to identify the client
browser accepted Languages list.
The list is compared with the values specified for the parameter
cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list:
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•

If there is a match, the matched language is selected as the language used for the
request.

•

If there is no match or the client browser does not send an 'Accept-Language'
header, then language defined in the cleartrust.agent.default_language, is used.

By default cleartrust.agent.default_language parameter is set to en in the
cleartrust.properties file. You can set the required language code supported as the
default language and create the corresponding language property file.

Appending Language Query String
Append language=<%language%> as a query string in all the logon pages locations
in the cleartrust.properties file. For example:
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/cleartrust/ct_lo
gon.jsp?language=<%language%>

Property File
A property file is a resource bundle that stores locale-specific messages, labels and
image paths. The property file name is saved using a standard naming convention that
includes the basename combined with a locale name. The property file contains key
variables to store the values of the messages, labels and image paths.
The location of the property file for JSP is mentioned below:
•

JSP-\WEB-INF\classes\com\rsa\cleartrust\i18n of the deployed cleartrust web
application folder.

The default property file is LogonPages.properties for JSP, which corresponds to the
default language, English. If the selected locale specific property file is not present,
then the values are read from the properties file corresponding to the default language
defined.
You can perform the following with the property file:
•

Add new values. To add new messages, error messages, labels or image paths,
you must define a key and assign a value for it in the property file. Following this,
you must also include the key in the logon pages.

•

Modify existing values. You can modify the existing values for the keys defined
in the property file.

Note: Do not delete or replace the default property file.
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Setting up Locale value and Locale specific File for JSP
You must make a copy of the existing LogonPages.properties file, rename the file by
appending the language code to the filename, and provide the values for the keys in
the file specific to the language selected. For example, to set up the Locale Specific
Property File for French, make a copy of the LogonPages.properties property file
and rename it to LogonPages_fr.properties. Then provide the new values for the keys
specific to the language. You can create similar property files for each of the
languages supported.
Note: You must not modify or delete existing keys in the property file. The values

entered for the keys in the language specific file must be in Unicode-UTF 8 format. To
create Locale Specific Property file, use the editor that supports UTF-8 encoding. This
is applicable to all JSP and Servlets property files.
Note: The property file needs to be converted from native-encoded characters to
Unicode-encoded characters. You can use tools such as native2ascii.exe to perform
the conversion.

Internationalization Support for Images
Place locale specific images in the images folder of the deployed
axm-jboss-agent-filterui-5.0.war application for internationalization support for
images.
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Enable i18n support for JSP Login Pages
You can enable internationalization support after configuring the language
parameters.
To enable internationalization support for JSP logon pages, complete the
following steps:

1. Configure the accepted languages parameter and default language parameter in
the cleartrust.properties file, that is cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list
and cleartrust.agent.default_language.
2. Append language=<%language%> as a query string in all the login form
locations in the cleartrust.properties file.
For example:
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/cleartrust/ct_lo
gon.jsp?language=<%language%>

3. Create a new locale specific property file, namely
LogonPages_<locale>.properties file in
\WEB-INF\classes\com\rsa\cleartrust\i18n folder where
axm-jboss-agent-filterui-5.0.war file is deployed.
where,
the value of locale can be < 2 letter ISO language code in lower case > or <2
letter ISO language code in lower case_2 letter ISO country code in UPPER
case>, and must correspond to the values specified in the
cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list parameter of the
cleartrust.properties file.
•

Country code is optional and can be specified when specific dialects are
required. For example, if you are configuring for French language, without
country code specific then cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list = fr
must be configured in the cleartrust.properties file and a new
LogonPages_fr.properties file must be created as locale specific property
file.

•

If you are configuring for French language in France, then
cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list = fr-FR must be defined in the
cleartrust.properties file and a new LogonPages_fr_FR.properties file must
be created as locale specific property file.

Note: The default LogonPages.properties file that supports English is present in

\WEB-INF\classes\com\rsa\cleartrust\i18n folder of the web application.
4. In the locale specific property file, update the value for all messages, labels and
error messages using unicodes in UTF-8 encoding.
For example, in the default property file, a property named UserID, is defined as
UserID=User ID. You must add the values in the property file for other languages
in that particular language specific property file.
5. Place locale specific images in the images folder of the deployed
axm-jboss-agent-filterui-5.0.war application for internationalization support for
images.
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Note: For example, to create the French language specific images, you must

create a folder called fr in the images folder as mentioned above and and place the
french language specific images in fr folder and update that folder path in the
locale specific property file LogonPages_fr.properties file.

Verifying Internationalization support
Before accessing a web page, ensure that the language you have configured in
cleartrust.properties is part of accepted language list in browser , that is if you have
configured for French language (fr) then browser must have fr in its ACCEPT
LANGUAGE list.
If the configured language and the browser language do not match, the default
language defined in the cleartrust.agent.default_language parameter is used.
You can also provide language precedence, if you have configured multiple languages
in cleartrust.properties.
To provide language precedence, complete the following tasks:
1. Launch the web browser.
2. Go to Tools> Options> Choose Languages. Include the language codes that you
want to localize.
For example, if you have configured for two languages French and Spanish, then
include the language code fr prior to es.
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7

Deploying the Agent
Before the Agent is deployed, make sure that:
•

The WebLogic administrator and portaladmin are added as users in the
Administrators and WebLogic Server Virtual Name_Administrators groups in
RSA Access Manager.
For more information about adding users, see the Administrator’s Guide.

•

All resources to be protected are defined in the RSA Access Manager Server. For
more information about defining resources, see the Administrator’s Guide.

Note: Default Authorizer and Default RoleMapper providers are included during

Agent deployment to support WebLogic Portal. These providers are used only by the
WebLogic Portal Agent.
Note: Deployment of the agent is not required, if you are installing the agent using the

installer.

Deployment
To deploy the Agent:

1. On the main menu, click Deploy Agent.
The Deploy Agent page displays information under the relevant section heads.
Any errors found in the configuration are displayed in red on the page. For
example, fields that are required and have been left empty are marked as Empty
Fields.
To add or edit any information in a section, click the > Edit... link located at the
end of that section title.
2. Verify that all the information is accurate.
3. Click Deploy Agent.
Important: The Deploy Agent button will not be displayed if there are errors or

missing information.
There may be a delay of several minutes while the RSA Access Manager Agent is
deployed.
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The Deployment Confirmation page opens when the Agent is successfully
deployed.

4. Restart WebLogic Server.
5. Run the sync tool. See Configuring and Running the Sync Tool on page 37.
The sync tool deploys any protected web or EJB resources into the
RSA Access Manager entitlements data store. This process may take several seconds
depending upon the following factors:
•

The performance of the RSA Access Manager Entitlements Server and its
data store (a relational database or a directory server)

•

The number of EJB and web applications that have J2EE security policies
defined in their XML files

•

The performance of hardware (CPU speed, memory, network connection, and
so on) that hosts a WebLogic Server

The Agent is now activated and starts protecting resources.
You do not need to redeploy the Agent for any configuration setting changes.
However, you must restart the WebLogic Server after any configuration setting
changes.
The Agent must be redeployed if you remove the security providers or reinstall the
Agent.
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Deploying the Web Filter
To install and deploy the web filter (if you have enabled it):

1. Install the web filter by deploying the application
axm-wls-agentconfig-war-5.0.war from the \war directory in your Agent
installation.
2. To protect resources, edit the web.xml file of your applications. Under the
web-app tag, add the following lines:
<web-app>
<filter>
<filter-name>CTLoginFilter</filter-name>
<filter-class>com.rsa.cleartrust.weblogic.security.
webfilter.CTLoginFilter</filter-class>
</filter>
<filter-mapping>
<filter-name>CTLoginFilter</filter-name>
<url-pattern>*</url-pattern>
</filter-mapping>
.
.
.
</web-app>

You can restrict the url-pattern. For example, if you want to protect only html
files, set the url-pattern to /*.html.
Note: You must edit web.xml for each web application that needs to be protected.

3. After the Agent is deployed, restart the WebLogic Server.
To enable NT authentication using non form-based logon:

1. Edit the config.xml file of the domain to add the
enforce-valid-basic-auth-credentials element within the security-configuration
element as below.
<security-configuration>
.
.
<enforce-valid-basic-auth-credentials>false</enforce-valid-basic-auth-credentials
>
</security-configuration>
2. Start or restart all the servers in the domain.
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8

Agent Tools
Note: Running the sync tool is not required, if you are installing the agent using the
installer. You may run the tool manually as described in this section, in case of any
installation failure.

Command Line Sync Tool
The command line sync tool offers two options for syncing resources, roles, and
policies. You can choose to sync only the default resources, roles, and policies
(credentials required to run the default applications such as Console), or to sync all the
resources, roles, and policies (including those for applications). Set the flag
cleartrust.agent.sync.default_only in the properties file to choose the
type of sync to perform.
To run the command line sync tool:

1. Start the WebLogic Server.
2. After WebLogic Server starts running, ensure that
axm-wls-agent-remoteutil-ejb-5.0.jar is deployed. If not, copy

axm-wls-agent-remoteutil-ejb-5.0.jar from Agent Install Directory\lib to
the applications directory, and use the WebLogic Administration Console to
deploy it.

3. Use the Agent configuration tool to deploy the Agent, if you have not already
done so. For more information, see “Deployment”on page 57.
Important: The Agent must be deployed for the sync tool to work.

4. Restart the WebLogic Server.
5. Before running the sync tool, set the following environment variables:
•

WEBLOGICJAR, which is the location to the weblogic.jar file in the
weblogic server library (for example,
C:\oracle\wlserver_10.3\server\lib\weblogic.jar)

•

JAVA_HOME, which is the location to where the JDK 1.5 or later is installed
(for example, C:\oracle\JDK160_14_R27.6.5-32)

•

AGENTINSTALLROOT, which is the Agent installation directory (for
example, C:\RSA\WLSAppAgent50)

6. After WebLogic starts up, run the sync tool. The sync tool is located in
AGENTINSTALLROOT\tools\runSyncTool.bat for Windows, and
AGENTINSTALLROOT/tools/runSyncTool.sh for Solaris.
7. Enter the WebLogic and RSA Access Manager Server details.
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8. To sync all the resources, roles, and policies set
cleartrust.agent.sync.default_only to false in the properties file. Otherwise,
only the default resources, roles, and policies will be updated.
9. Enter the type of sync you want to perform
•

Policy sync (0)

•

Role sync (1)

•

Resource sync (2)

10. Choose the option Policy sync or Role sync, if the RSA Access Manager data
store is read-write. Otherwise, choose the option Resource sync. For more
information, see Appendix B, Running the Agent with Read-Only Data Store.
A message is displayed on the console telling you whether the sync was successful. A
log file (sync.log) is also generated under the directory
AGENTINSTALLROOT\tools.

GUI-Based Sync Tool
Note: Running the sync tool is not required, if you are installing the agent using the
installer. You may run the tool manually as described in this section, in case of any
installation failure.

The GUI-based sync tool is a part of the browser-based Agent configuration tool. Like
the command-line sync tool, it allows you to sync resources, roles, and policies from
WebLogic Server to the RSA Access Manager Server. The GUI-based sync tool
allows you to specify which resources, roles, and policies to sync. For example, you
could choose to sync externally-defined roles.
To run the GUI-based sync tool:

1. Start the WebLogic Server.
2. Use the Agent configuration tool to deploy the Agent, if you have not already
done so. For more information, see “Deployment” on page 57.
Important: The Agent must be deployed for the sync tool to work.

3. Restart the WebLogic Server.
4. On the Agent configuration tool main page, click Sync Tool.
5. If you have deployed the Agent in a WebLogic Server domain, enter the
WebLogic Server and Entitlements Server connection details on the page that
opens.
Note: If you have deployed the Agent in a WebLogic Portal domain or have

already set up the Entitlements server to enable JACC, you will not be asked to
enter the WebLogic Server and Entitlements Server connection details, unless the
credentials supplied earlier have changed.
6. On the Sync Tool main page, click the type of sync you want to perform:
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•

Policy Sync

•

Role Sync

•

Resource Sync

7. On the page that opens, specify which resources, roles, or policies to sync by
selecting the appropriate boxes.
Important: Default global roles are shown as selected by default. These roles

must synced for the Agent to work.
Important: RSA recommends that you do not sync any portal application using

the sync tool.
After the sync is done, a log file (sync.log) is generated under your domain directory.
The cleartrust_sync.properties file for the GUI-based sync tool is also available in
your domain directory in the folder named properties.

Cache Flush and Statistics Tool
The cache tool is used to flush the cache and to get the statistics.
To run the cache tool:

1. From the command prompt, go to the tools directory of your Agent installation.
2. Execute the runCacheTool command with the following appropriate arguments:
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•

On Windows - runCacheTool

•

On UNIX - runCacheTool.sh
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The cache utility uses these switches and corresponding arguments:
Switch

Argument

Description

-t

TYPE

Single values or sum of the
following values define the type of
cache to be flushed:
01 - protected resource cache
02 - unprotected resource cache
04 - authz allow cache
08 - authz deny cache
16 - groups cache
32 - token cache
64 - user props cache
Any two or more sums are unique
and all combinations are possible.
When TYPE is unset, all cache
types are flushed or queried for
statistics.

-h

HOSTNAME:PORT

-stat

-prot

Specifies the Agent HOSTNAME
and console port. This can be
multiple HOSTNAME:PORT
pairs.
Displays the number of cache
entries for different types of cache
and their respective cache hits.

Protocol

Protocol to connect to the
WebLogic Server (t3, IIOP)

The following example flushes the protected resource cache of the Appsserver
“exampleServer”:
C:\RSA\WLSAppAgent50\tools\runCacheTool-t 01-h exampleServer:7001

Lockbox File Tool
This section describes about the steps that need to be followed to create the Lockbox
file which is used by the Cryptedit tool.
The Lockbox file stores the encryption key used by cryptedit tool. The encryption key
is derived from the encryption password supplied in the arguments while creating or
adding new item in the Lockbox file.
The Lockbox file securely stores secrets such as encryption keys. Each value stored in
the Lockbox file is referenced by using a key item.
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The Lockbox file stores data in key-value pairs. There by, one Lockbox file can be
used for different components for storing their encryption keys. To Store multiple
encryption keys in a Lockbox file choose different key items.
Note: If you enable the LockBox feature and run an existing Lockbox file, the utility

adds the key item and encryption key to the Lockbox file.
To create and generate the Lockbox file, you must:

1. Open command prompt and navigate to Agentinstallroot/tools.
2. Run the lockbox-tool. Type:
lockbox-tool -passphrase <phrase> [-lockbox <filepath>]
-[-{create|delete|exist|changepwd}] <item-name> <value>
[-{addhost|deletehost|listhosts}] <hosts>

The switch names can be abbreviated and are not case sensitive.
-passphrase <phrase>: Lockbox Passphrase used to generate the encryption
key. The passphrase must meet the following requirements.
–

8 or more characters in length

–

Contain at least one numeric character

–

Contain at least one uppercase and lowercase character

–

Contain at least one non-alphanumeric or special character such as # or !

-lockbox <filepath>: Path of the Lockbox file. If the file is not found, a new

file will be created with the name "lockbox.clb". If found, the file gets updated.
-create | -delete | -exist: The key (or item) must be present to perform
lockbox keyitem management. Create, delete or check for the existence of an item
in the lockbox. It can be an arbitrary string but should not start with __.
-changepwd: Changes the lockbox passphrase.
<item-name>: The key (or item) required for all item actions. This item-name is
used to associate the password in lockbox. Update the same key name in all the
relevant configuration files.
<value>: The key (or item) required to create item action and lockbox
passphrase change action. In case of create item action this value is the Password
which will be used for encrypting/decrypting the configuration.
-addhost|-deletehost|-listhosts: The key (host actions) must be present
to perform lockbox host management. Adds, deletes and prints the hostnames in
the lockbox.
<hosts>: List of host names separated by comma in which the lockbox file is
used. Required for addhost and delete host actions. Currently lockbox file is
required for cryptedit tool.
The generated Lockbox file can be further used by Cryptedit Tool, RSA Access
Manager Agents or Lockbox file tool.
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Install the Lockbox File Dependencies
Lockbox file relies on the applications to function properly. These applications need to
be installed in those machines where Lockbox file needs to be used. The Cryptedit
Tool use the Lockbox file tool.
The Lockbox file dependency has to be installed in the machines where EncryptUtil
Tool is deployed or used.
To install Lockbox file on a Windows platform:

1. Navigate to the /cst directory in the installation kit.
2. Select the Windows 32 bit or Windows 64 bit CST kit.
3. Copy the CST kit to a temporary directory.
4. From the temporary location, run vcredist.exe to install Visual C++ 2010
redistributable package.
5. Update the PATH environment to point to the temporary directory.
To install Lockbox file on a Linux or UNIX platform:

1. Navigate to the /cst directory in the installation kit.
2. Copy the CST kit to a temporary directory.
3. Set LD_LIBRARY_PATH environment variable to point to the temporary
directory.

Cryptedit Tool
Some parameters in the Access Manager configuration files contain sensitive
information. RSA provides an encryption utility called cryptedit that lets you protect
such parameters. The name of the tool is cryptedittool.bat for Windows and
cryptedittool.sh for Solaris. You may use the cryptedit utility to encrypt settings in the
following configuration files:
•

cleartrust_realm

•

cleartrust_sync.properties

To generate encrypted values:

a. Generate encrypted values for the following parameters using the
cryptedittool utility, at AGENTINSTALLROOT\tools folder:
•

cleartrust.agent.adapi.user_id

•

cleartrust.agent.adapi.user_password

•

cleartrust.agent.mbean.user_name

• cleartrust.agent.mbean.user_password
For Example:
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cryptedittool mode lockbox_file_path param1=value1
param2=value2 param3=value3 param4=value4 param5=value5

where,
–

mode specifies whether to encrypt the value using the FIPS algorithm.
Allowed values : fips or nonfips.

–

lockbox_file_path specifies the location where the lockbox file is stored.

–

param1 and param2 are the two parameters to encrypt.

–

value1 and value2 are the values assigned to the two parameters.

b. Open the cleartrust_realm.properties file, present at
WLS_DOMAIN_DIR/properties folder.
c. Verify that the following properties have the required values:
–

cleartrust.agent.ssl.use= set to Clear, Anon or Auth (Auth value requires
keystore with additional configuration. For more information see, RSA
Access Manager Agent 4.7 Oracle WebLogic 10 Installation and
Configuration Guide.)

–

cleartrust.agent.dispatcher_list=hostname or ip:5608

–

cleartrust.agent.cookie_domain=valid cookie domain

–

cleartrust.agent.weblogic_server.name=valid wls server name

–

cleartrust.agent.mbean.url=t3://<wls hostname or ip>:<wlsPort>

–

cleartrust.agent.sso=true

–

cleartrust.agent.adapi.host=hostname or ip

–

cleartrust.agent.adapi.port=5601

–

cleartrust.agent.adapi.user_id=encrypted value

–

cleartrust.agent.adapi.user_password=encrypted value

–

cleartrust.agent.mbean.user_name=encrypted value

–

cleartrust.agent.mbean.user_password=encrypted value

4. Start the RSA Access Manager Servers if not done previously.
5. Start the Weblogic Application Server if not done previously.
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9

Using the Agent on WebLogic Portal
To use the Agent on WebLogic Portal, you must first configure your portal server with
users and groups, resource entitlements, and so on.
Note: After you have performed initial portal configuration, use RSA Access

Manager to create, modify, and delete users and groups. RSA suggests you run
WebLogic Administration Portal with the editor role to avoid creating, modifying, or
deleting users and groups outside of RSA Access Manager.

RSA Access Manager Unified User Profiles
To enhance the functionality of the Agent on WebLogic Portal 11g, RSA Access
Manager Unified User Profiles (UUP) are introduced in this Agent. UUP provides a
way to use RSA Access Manager user properties in WebLogic Portal.
For example, WebLogic Portal can give a user a Delegated Admin or Visitor
Entitlements role based on the user’s RSA Access Manager user properties. In this
case, a WebLogic Portal rule can be made in a role-to-group expression that matches a
property of a user to a value. At runtime, all users having that property are allowed the
access privileges of the assigned role.
The Agent provides UUP functionality via a Session Bean that contacts the
RSA Access Manager Server and gets the user properties. This Session bean is
mapped to the property set "RSACleartrustProfiles" in the ejb-jar.xml deployment
descriptor for the default ProfileManager, UserProfileManager, defined in
p13n_ejb.jar.
When ProfileWrapper.setProperty() is called for the "RSACleartrustProfiles" property
set, the UserProfileManager delegates to CleartrustEntityPropertyManager.setProperty()
(because CleartrustEntityPropertyManager is mapped to the property set
"RSACleartrustProfiles" in the ejb-jar.xml deployment descriptor for the
UserProfileManager in p13n_ejb.jar).
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Note that UUP does not support multi-valued properties. Also, some read-only
properties cannot be changed from the WebLogic Administration Portal. The
Administration Portal may display exception messages if you try to change or update
the following read-only properties.
Property Name

Property Description

uid

User’s ID

givenName

User’s first name

sn

User’s last name

ctscuserdn

User’s distinguished name

ctscaccountstartdate

Account start date

ctscaccountenddate

Account end date

mail

User’s e-mail address

ctscpasswordexpiration date

User’s password expiration
date

Note: If you used the Administrative Console to change user properties while the

Portal domain was running, the changes may not appear immediately in the WebLogic
Administration Portal. In this case, to view the changes, clear the caches of the
Administrative Console, the Agent (using the Agent cache tool), and the WebLogic
Administration Portal.

Manual Configuration on WebLogic Portal
During Agent installation, if you chose not to have the installer copy the necessary
files into the portal application to support the Unified User Profiles, then you must
manually copy and configure the files after you complete the installation.
Note: Before performing the manual configuration, you must complete the Agent

installation process. For more information, see “Installing the Agent on WebLogic
Portal” on page 13.
1. Copy the axm-wls-agent-uup-5.0.jar from AGENTINSTALLROOT/uup to
portal-app-dir.
2. Copy the supplied RSACleartrustProfiles.usr file to your
portal-app-dir/META-INF/data/userprofiles directory.
3. Edit the J2EE enterprise application deployment descriptor to add the
axm-wls-agent-uup-5.0.jar EJB module. Add the following entry to the
appropriate location within portal-app-dir/META-INF/application.xml:
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<module>
<ejb>cleartrustuup.jar</ejb>
</module>

4. Copy the file p13n-profile-config.xml from the p13-app-lib directory (for
example,
C:\oracle\wlserver_10.0\samples\domains\portal\servers\portalServer\tmp\_WL_
user\p13n-app-lib\h0k6mv\META-INF) to the portalapp/META-INF
(C:\oracle\wlserver_10.0\samples\portal\portalApp\META-INF).
5. Edit the copied file p13n-profile-config.xml and add the following inside
profile-config:
<property-adapter>
<name>cleartrustUUP</name>
<description>Cleartrust UUP</description>
<property-mapping>RSACleartrustProfiles</property-mapping
>
<ejb-jndi>cleartrustuup.jar#CleartrustEntityPropertyManag
er</ejb-jndi>
<is-creator>false</is-creator>
<is-remover>false</is-remover>
</property-adapter>

6. Copy the file p13n-cache-config.xml from the p13-app-lib directory (for
example,
C:\oracle\wlserver_10.0\samples\domains\portal\servers\portalServer\tmp\_WL_
user\p13n-app-lib\h0k6mv\META-INF) to the portalapp/META-INF
(C:\oracle\wlserver_10.0\samples\portal\portalApp\META-INF).
7. Edit the copied file p13n-cache-config.xml and add the following inside
p13n-cache-config:
<cache>
<name>RSACleartrustCache</name>
<description>Caches for RSA Cleartrust UUP.</description>
<time-to-live>60000</time-to-live>
<max-entries>500</max-entries>
</cache>
Note: If you are redeploying your portal application after editing the

RSACleartrustProfiles.usr file when the WebLogic server is running in production
mode, make sure that the DataSync data is propagated from the updated .ear file to the
portal datastore. For more information, see
http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/E13218_01/wlp/docs100/prodOps/datasync.
html or
http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/E13218_01/wlp/docs100/prodOps/preparing
.html#wp1029497, or contact Oracle WebLogic Customer Support.
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Removing the Agent
This section describes how to remove the Agent on Windows, and Solaris.

Removing the Agent from Windows
To remove the Agent on Windows:

1. Click Start > Programs > RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Oracle
WebLogic Server 11g > Uninstall Agent.
2. Click Uninstall.
3. After the uninstallation is complete, open Windows Explorer and make sure the
Agent directory has been deleted. If it still exists, manually delete the Agent
directory.
4. Change to the directory for the WebLogic domain on which the Agent was installed.
5. Delete the file axm-wls-security-provider-server-5.0.jar and
axm-wls-agent-common-5.0.jar from WLS_HOME\server\lib\mbeantypes.
Note: Do not remove the file axm-wls-security-provider-server-5.0.jar if you

have installed another copy of the Agent. This is a common file and is required for
the other copy of the Agent to work.
6. Using a text editor, open the command file setDomainEnv.cmd located in
WL_DOMAIN_DIR\bin, and make the following edits:
• Remove the lines that read similar to this line:
If exist "C:\RSA\WLSAppAgent50\bin\setDomainAgentEnv.cmd"
call “C:\RSA\WLSAppAgent50\bin\setDomainAgentEnv.cmd”.
• Remove this value:
- Dweblogic.security.fullyDelegateAuthorization=true for the key
JAVA_OPTIONS.
7. Using a text editor, open the command file commEnv.cmd located in
WLS_HOME\wlserver_11g\common\bin, and remove the line that reads similar
to the following:
C:\RSA\WLSAppAgent50\bin\setWlsAgentEnv.cmd" call
"C:\C:\RSA\WLSAppAgent50\bin\setWlsAgentEnv.cmd

8. If you have enabled the web filter, perform the following in the order that they are
listed:
•

Remove the axm-wls-agentconfig-war-5.0.war file from the \war directory
of the Agent.

•

Remove all edits made to the web.xml file. See step 5 in “General
Authentication” on page 33. Repeat this for every protected web application.
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Removing the Agent from Solaris
To remove the Agent on Solaris:

1. Navigate to the directory where the Agent is installed. For example,
/opt/RSA/WLSAppAgent51/UninstallerData.
2. Run the uninstaller file:
Uninstall_RSA_Access_Manager_Agent_5.0_for_Oracle_WebLogic_
Server_11g
3. Navigate to the directory for the WebLogic domain on which the Agent was
installed.
4. Delete the file axm-wls-security-provider-server-5.0.jar and
axm-wls-agent-common-5.0.jar from WLS_HOME\server\lib\mbeantypes.
Note: Do not remove the file axm-wls-security-provider-server-5.0.jar if you

have installed another copy of the Agent. This is a common file and is required for
the other copy of the Agent to work.
5. Using a text editor, open the command file setDomainEnv.sh located in
WL_DOMAIN_DIR\bin, and make the following edits in this exact order:
•

Remove the lines that read similar to this line:
If [-f

/opt/RSA/WLSAppAgent50/bin/setCTAgentEnv.sh];
then
."/opt/RSA/WLSAppAgent50/bin/setCTAgentEnv.sh”

• Remove this value:
-Dweblogic.security.fullyDelegateAuthorization=true for the key
JAVA_OPTIONS.
6. Using a text editor, open the command file commEnv.sh located in
WLS_HOME\wlserver_10.0\common\bin, and remove the line that reads
similar to the following:
if [ -f /opt/RSA/WLSAppAg ent50/bin/setWlsAgentEnv.sh ] ;
then source /opt/RSA/WLSAppAg ent50/bin/setWlsAgentEnv.sh

7. If you have enabled the web filter, perform the following in the order listed:
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•

Remove the axm-wls-agentconfig-war-5.0.war file from the \war directory
of the Agent.

•

Remove all edits made to the web.xml file. See step 4 in “General
Authentication” on page 30. Repeat this for every protected web application.
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Using the Agent on a WebLogic Cluster
This appendix describes how to install, configure, and deploy the Agent on a
WebLogic cluster.
You must fully understand the clustering features of the WebLogic Server, various
aspects of J2EE application clustering, how to configure a WebLogic cluster, and how
to use the WebLogic Administration Console. RSA recommends that you first install,
configure, and deploy the Agent to a WebLogic standalone server.
The Agent utilizes a single copy of the cleartrust_realm.properties file for
configuration settings for each domain on each computer. If you are installing more
than one server on the same computer in the same WebLogic domain with different
settings, you must manually manage and rename multiple variations of the
cleartrust_realm.properties file in the domain name/properties directory. Put the
corresponding variation of the cleartrust_realm.properties file in the properties
directory when configuring or starting the corresponding WebLogic Server.

Basic Steps
This section summarizes the basic steps to install, configure, and deploy the Agent to a
WebLogic cluster.
Important: You must follow the order of these steps exactly.

You can deploy the Agent to a WebLogic cluster in three modes.
Cluster setup in the same domain

1. Setup WebLogic cluster.
2. Start the cluster to make sure that the setup is working fine.
3. Stop the cluster.
4. Run installer on the domain.
5. Restart cluster.
6. Execute the Synctool.
Cluster setup in individual domains using pack/unpack commands

1. Setup WebLogic cluster.
2. Start the cluster to make sure that the setup is working fine.
3. Stop the cluster.
4. Run installer on each of the managed servers.
5. Run installer on the admin server.
6. Restart cluster.
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7. Execute Synctool on the admin server.
Cluster setup using configuration utility in individual domains

1. Setup WebLogic cluster.
2. Start the cluster to make sure that the setup is working fine.
3. Stop the cluster.
4. Run installer on the admin server.
5. Before starting the cluster during installation, do the following:
a. Copy agent kit to that particular managed server hosts.
b. Update lockbox fingerprint.
c. Update WLS scripts, that is, setDomainEnv.cmd/sh and setCommEnv.cmd/sh.
d. Copy properties to domain/properties.
6. Restart cluster.
7. Execute Synctool.
Detailed instructions for each step are provided in the following sections.

Preparing for Installation
Before you begin the installation, do the following:

1. Ensure that your cluster works with either the WebLogic default security realm
myRealm or your custom realm compatible with the WebLogic Server 11g
Security Framework.
2. Shut down all the managed servers and the admin server in the cluster.

Installing the Agent on the Managed Servers
To install the Agent on the managed servers in the cluster:

1. Begin the Agent installation. See Chapter 2, Installing the Agent.
2. On the Enter Location for the WebLogic Server Domain and Startup Script page,
select the startup script file for the managed server, for example,
startManagedWebLogic.cmd. Also, ensure the port number is correct for the
managed server (it may not be 7001).
3. On the Enter User Information page, enter the required information. RSA
recommends that you use the same user name and password for Agent
installations on all the managed servers and the admin server. You need this user
name and password to log on to the Agent configuration tool.
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4. On the Install Complete page, select Finish Installation and click Done to exit
the installation. You need to manually start the managed server before running the
Agent configuration tool.
5. After installation, go to the \autodeploy directory under your WebLogic domain
directory that contains the managed server and delete the
axm-wls-agentconfig-war-5.0.war file from that directory. The
axm-wls-agentconfig-war-5.0.war file contains the Agent configuration tool.
Ignore this step if the WebLogic server is running in production mode.
6. Repeat the preceding steps to install the Agent on other managed servers.

Installing the Agent on the Admin Server
To install the Agent on the admin server in the cluster:

1. On the Enter Location for the WebLogic Server Domain and Startup Script page,
select the startup script file for the admin server, for example, startWebLogic.cmd.
Also, ensure the port number is correct for the admin server (it may not be 7001).
2. On the Enter User Information page, enter the same user name and password that
you have used for the Agent configuration tool on the managed servers.
3. On the Install Complete page, choose Finish Installation and click Done to exit
the installation. You need to manually start the admin server before running the
Agent configuration tool.
4. After installation, go to the \autodeploy directory under your WebLogic domain
directory that contains the admin server, and move the
axm-wls-agentconfig-war-5.0.war file from that directory to a temporary
directory such as C:\temp. You need this file later when you run the Agent
configuration tool on the cluster. Ignore this step if the WebLogic server is
running in production mode.

Starting the Cluster
After you have installed the Agent on all the managed servers and the admin
server:

1. Start the admin server.
2. Start all the managed servers after the admin server is running.
Note: Make sure the cluster is running before you continue.

Deploying the Agent Configuration Tool on the Admin Server and Cluster
Before you can use the Agent configuration tool to configure the Agent, you must
manually deploy it on the admin server and the cluster. You must use the WebLogic
Administration Console for the deployment.
Do the following:

1. Start the WebLogic Administration Console.
2. Browse the directory tree on the left, and click the Deployment node.
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3. Release the lock.
4. Click Install to deploy a New Web Application.
5. Navigate to the temporary directory where you saved the
axm-wls-agentconfig-war-5.0.war file. If the WebLogic server is running in
production mode, navigate to AGENTINSTALLROOT/agentconfig to find the
axm-wls-agentconfig-war-5.0.war file.
6. Select the axm-wls-agentconfig-war-5.0.war file.
7. Select the admin server name and the cluster name as the targets, and click Next.
8. Select “Copy this application onto every target for me” in the “Source
accessibility” part of Install Application Assistant.
9. Click Finish
The Agent configuration tool is deployed on the admin server and the cluster.
Each managed server on the cluster has the Agent configuration tool installed in
its stage directory. The deployment process automatically installs the tool on each
managed server by way of the network I/O.
10. Repeat step 4 through step 9 for axm-wls-agent-remoteutil-ejb-5.0.jar that is
present in the AGENTINSTALLROOT/agentconfig directory.

Configuring the Agent for the Managed Servers
Do the following:

1. Start the Agent configuration tool. See “Logging On” on page 25.
2. Follow the instructions in Chapter 3, Configuring the Agent, to configure the
Agent for the managed server.
Important: Do not deploy the Agent on the managed server.

3. Leave the managed server running after you have configured the Agent. Do not
shut down the server.
4. For a managed server that is on a different host than the admin server, after
installing RSA® Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Oracle WebLogic Server 11g,
manually copy the properties folder from the domain directory of the managed
server to WLS_HOME\wlserver_10.0\common\nodemanager\ of the managed
server.
5. Navigate to Environment > Servers > ManagedServer-Name > Server Start >
Classpath on admin server console and set the following classpath for all
Managed Servers:
WLS_HOME\wlserver_10.0\server\lib\weblogic.jar;JAVA_HOME\lib\tools.j
ar;AGENTINSTALLROOT\lib\rswal10agent.jar
Repeat the preceding steps to configure the Agent for other managed servers.
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Configuring the Agent for the Admin Server
Do the following:

1. Start the Agent configuration tool from a web browser. See “Logging On” on
page 25.
2. Follow the instructions in Chapter 3, Configuring the Agent, to configure the
Agent for the admin server.

Deploying the Agent to Your WebLogic Domain
Do the following:

1. Deploy the Agent after you have completed the configuration settings. See
Chapter 7, Deploying the Agent.
2. After the Agent is successfully deployed, check the status of all the managed
servers and make sure they are running.

Restarting the Cluster
To make ClearTrustRealm the security realm of your WebLogic domain, you must
restart the cluster. RSA recommends that you do this using the WebLogic
Administration Console.
Important: Do not shut down the server process directly from the server console

window.
Make sure to shut down the managed servers before the admin server. After the cluster
is shut down, follow the normal procedure to start the cluster. You must start the
admin server first. After the admin server is running, start the managed servers.

Verifying the Agent Configuration and Deployment
If you started the cluster without any errors or exceptions, the Agent is properly
configured and deployed to your WebLogic domain. To further confirm this, you can
check the security realm settings on the WebLogic Administration Console. If the
default realm is the ClearTrustRealm, the Agent is properly configured and
deployed.
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B

Running the Agent with Read-Only
Data Store
You may choose to run the RSA Access Manager data store in read-only mode (for
User and Group). In read-only mode, the sync tool cannot update the group entries in
RSA Access Manager and the sync tool must be executed with the Resource sync
option to create applications and resources. In this case, the default groups (WebLogic
Role equivalent) and entitlements are not created in RSA Access Manager.
Run the sync tool with the Resource sync, then using the RSA Access Manager Server
Administrative Console, or another third-party utility, execute the following steps to
create groups and entitlements:
1. Make sure WebLogic Server Virtual Name appears in the server list in
RSA Access Manager Server.
2. Make sure WebLogic Server Virtual Name_Administrators group and WebLogic
users exist in the data store.
3. Create the following groups in the data store:
WebLogic Server Virtual Name_Admin_WLS_Role_GLOBAL
WebLogic Server Virtual Name_Administrators
WebLogic Server Virtual Name_Deployer_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_
WebLogic Server Virtual Name_Deployers
WebLogic Server Virtual Name_ Operator_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_
WebLogic Server Virtual Name_ Operators
WebLogic Server Virtual Name_ Monitor_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_
WebLogic Server Virtual Name_ Monitors
Note: Optionally, other roles in WebLogic Server can be created as groups in

RSA Access Manager Server. See Mapping WebLogic Roles to RSA Access Manager
Groups on page 11.
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4. Make the following parent-child relationship for the groups. Make the child group
as a member of the parent group.
Parent

Child

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Admin_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Administrators_

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Deployer_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Deployers

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Operator_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_ Operators

5. Create the following entitlements in the RSA Access Manager data store.
Note: If all the WebLogic users, groups, and roles are created in the

RSA Access Manager data store, then run the sync tool with the option Policy
sync, to add WebLogic policies to the RSA Access Manager Servers. In such a
case, the following policies are automatically added to the RSA Access Manager
Server.
Group Name

Entitlements for the Resources

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Admin_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_

web/console/*
adm/fileupload
adm
svr
adm/configuration

WebLogic Server Virtual
Name_Deployer_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_

web/console/*
adm/fileupload
adm/configuration

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Monitor_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_

web/console/*

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_
Operator_WLS_Role_GLOBAL_

web/console/*

adm/configuration

adm/configuration

The data store is now set up and the Agent is ready for use.
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C

Protecting J2EE Resources
This section describes how to add and protect J2EE resources in the Administrative
Console of the RSA Access Manager Agent for WebLogic Server. The Agent can
protect the following J2EE resources:
•

Web resource (JSP, HTML, Java servlet, static Web resources)

•

Enterprise Java Bean (EJB)

•

Java Messaging Service (JMS)

•

Java Database Connection (JDBC)

•

Java Naming Directory Interface (JNDI)

•

Enterprise Information System (EIS)

Note: The Deployed application name field must be empty for JMS, JDBC, and

JNDI resources. However, for EJB and EIS resources, the value is mandatory.
In the case of an EJB deployed as a .jar file, WebLogic Server internally creates an
application name and deploys the EJB under it. This application name can be viewed
in the WebLogic Administration Console or in the server config.xml file.

Adding a Web Resource
1. Click Define Resources > Add Resources.
The Add Resources - 1. Specify Server page opens.
2. Select Yes, select the server name from the list, and click Next.
The Add Resources - 2. Select Application page opens.
3. Select Yes and click Next. Find your application name and click the Add
Resource link for the application.
The Add Resources - 3. Add a New Resource page opens.
4. From the Resource Type list, select Enhanced app server resource (J2EE).
5. From the J2EE Type list, select Web resource (JSP, HTML, Java servlet,
static Web resources).
Web resource-specific fields are displayed.
6. From the Enhanced App Server list, select the enhanced application server
where the resource resides.
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7. In the Web Resource field, enter the URL of the resource you want to protect.
For example: /sampleservlet/
Note: When entering URLs, begin each URL with a slash character. For example,

/Finance_Server/commbanking/autosweep.html.
8. Optionally, select the HTTP method you want to protect, or select the default
method All.
9. Click Save.

Adding an EJB Resource
1. Click Define Resources > Add Resources.
The Add Resources - 1. Specify Server page opens.
2. Select Yes, select the server name from the list, and click Next.
The Add Resources - 2. Select Application page opens.
3. Select Yes and click Next. Find your application name and click the Add
Resource link for the application.
The Add Resources - 3. Add a New Resource page opens.
4. From the Resource Type list, select Enhanced app server resource (J2EE).
5. From the J2EE Type list, select Enterprise Java Bean (EJB).
EJB resource-specific fields are displayed.
6. From the Enhanced App Server list, select the enhanced application server
where the resource resides.
7. Enter the Deployed application name, which contains the EJB.
For example: _appsdir_ejb20_basic_beanmanaged_ear
8. Enter the EJB module name in the Module field.
For example: ejb20_basic_beanmanaged.jar
9. Enter the EJB Name, the name of the EJB you want to protect.
For example: beanmanaged
10. From the Method Interface list, select the EJB method interface you want to
protect.
11. Enter the EJB method name in the Method field.
Note: Enter * to protect all the methods of the EJB.

12. Click Save.
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Adding a JMS Resource
1. Click Define Resources > Add Resources.
The Add Resources - 1. Specify Server page opens.
2. Select Yes, select the server name from the list, and click Next.
The Add Resources - 2. Select Application page opens.
3. Select Yes and click Next. Find your application name and click the Add
Resource link for the application.
The Add Resources - 3. Add a New Resource page opens.
4. From the Resource Type list, select Enhanced app server resource (J2EE).
5. From the J2EE Type list, select Java Messaging Service (JMS).
JMS resource-specific fields are displayed.
6. From the Enhanced App Server list, select the enhanced application server
where the resource resides.
7. Leave the Deployed application name field empty.
8. In the JMS Resource field, enter the name of the queue or name of the topic you
want to protect.
For example: exampleTopic
9. From the Messaging Type list, select the message type you want to protect.
10. From the Action list, select the JMS action you want to protect.
11. Click Save.

Adding a JDBC Resource
1. Click Define Resources > Add Resources.
The Add Resources - 1. Specify Server page opens.
2. Select Yes, select the server name from the list, and click Next.
The Add Resources - 2. Select Application page opens.
3. Select Yes and click Next. Find your application name and click the Add
Resource link for the application.
The Add Resources - 3. Add a New Resource page opens.
4. From the Resource Type list, select Enhanced app server resource (J2EE).
5. From the J2EE Type list, select Java Database Connection (JDBC).
JDBC resource-specific fields are displayed.
6. From the Enhanced App Server list, select the enhanced application server
where the resource resides.
7. Leave the Deployed application name field empty.
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8. In the JDBC Resource field, enter the JDBC connection pool name that you want
to protect.
For example: demoPool
9. From the Pool Type list, select the type of the JDBC pool.
10. From the Action list, select the JDBC pool action.
11. Click Save.

Adding a JNDI Resource
1. Click Define Resources > Add Resources.
The Add Resources - 1. Specify Server page opens.
2. Select Yes, select the server name from the list, and click Next.
The Add Resources - 2. Select Application page opens.
3. Select Yes and click Next. Find your application name and click the Add
Resource link for the application.
The Add Resources - 3. Add a New Resource page opens.
4. From the Resource Type list, select Enhanced app server resource (J2EE).
5. From the J2EE Type list, select Java Naming Directory Interface (JNDI).
JNDI resource-specific fields are displayed.
6. From the Enhanced App Server list, select the enhanced application server
where the resource resides.
7. Leave the Deployed application name field empty.
8. In the JNDI Resource field, enter the name of the JNDI resource you want to
protect.
For example: ejb20-statefulSession-TraderHome
9. From the Action list, select the JNDI action you want to protect.
10. Click Save.

Adding an EIS Resource
1. Click Define Resources > Add Resources.
The Add Resources - 1. Specify Server page opens.
2. Select Yes, select the server name from the list, and click Next.
The Add Resources - 2. Select Application page opens.
3. Select Yes and click Next. Find your application name and click the Add
Resource link for the application.
The Add Resources - 3. Add a New Resource page opens.
4. From the Resource Type list, select Enhanced app server resource (J2EE).
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5. From the J2EE Type list, select Enterprise Information System (EIS).
EIS resource-specific fields are displayed.
6. From the Enhanced App Server list, select the enhanced application server
where the resource resides.
7. Enter the Deployed application name.
For example: _appsdir_blackboxnotx_ear
8. In the Module field, enter the name of the EIS module in which the resource is
present.
For example: blackboxnotx.rar
9. In the EIS Resource field, enter the name of the EIS resource you want to protect.
10. Click Save.
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D

Enabling Identity Asserter with RSA Access
Manager Authentication
Some customers prefer to have RSA Access Manager authentication, default or third
party authorization, and rolemappers. The following steps detail the configuration of
RSA Access Manager authentication, default authorization, and rolemappers.
To enable RSA Access Manager Authentication from ClearTrustRealm using
WebLogic Server Administrators Console:

1. Create a group called "Administrators" in RSA Access Manager.
2. Add a WebLogic Server administrative user (for example, weblogic) to the
created "Administrators" group in RSA Access Manager.
3. Install and deploy the Agent.
4. In the browser window, enter http://<localhost>:<7001>/console. This loads the
Administrator Console Home Page.
5. On the Log In page, enter the WebLogic User ID and password.
6. Click the Lock and Edit button.
7. On the left navigation pane click Domain Structure > Domain_Name >Security
Realms.
8. On the right-hand pane go to Settings for ClearTrustRealm > Providers >
Authorization.
9. Select the check box for ClearTrustAuthorizer.
10. Click the Delete button.
11. Click the Yes button on the next screen.
12. Click the New button.
13. Enter “DefaultAuthorizer” in Name field.
14. Select the DefaultAuthorizer from the drop down list for Type.
15. Click the OK button.
16. On the right-hand pane go to Settings for ClearTrustRealm > Providers > Role
Mapping.
17. Select the check box for ClearTrustRoleMapper.
18. Click the Delete button.
19. Click the Yes button on the next screen.
20. Click the New button.
21. Enter “DefaultRoleMapper” in Name field.
22. Select the DefaultRoleMapper from the drop down list for Type.
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23. On the left-hand pane, click the Activate Changes button.
24. Restart the WebLogic Server.
Note: Ensure that ClearTrustAuthenticator is enabled to access

ClearTrustIdentityAsserter.
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E

Protecting Web Services
Web services are tunneled over the HTTP/HTTPS protocol, therefore the security
infrastructure provided by the web container can be leveraged. A web service can be
protected by securing the end point reference (EPR) and clients can authenticate by
including the user credentials in the HTTP basic authentication header. The SSPI
providers, authentication provider, and authorization provider can handle
authentication and authorization for web services. The web filter can also be
configured to handle authentication and authorization for web services.

Setting Up Web Filter-Based Authentication
To set up web filter-based authentication:

1. Web services are invoked using a SOAP RPC router servlet that is mapped as a
URL in the web application. To protect the web service, apply the web filter to the
SOAP RPC router servlet. Add the following filter and filter-mapping tags to the
deployment descriptor of the web application that hosts the web service.
<web-app>
<filter >
<filter-name>CTLoginFilter</filter-name>
<filter-class>com.rsa.cleartrust.weblogic.security.webser
vice.CTLoginFilter</filter-class>
</filter>
<filter-mapping>
<filter-name>CTLoginFilter</filter-name>
<url-pattern>/*</url-pattern>
</filter-mapping>
</web-app>

2. Protect the end point reference (EPR) in the RSA Access Manager servers.
If the URL is /WebServices/HelloWorld, protect this web URL in RSA Access
Manager.
3. Specify the authentication type in cleartrust_realm.properties. If the
authentication type is not specified, the default authentication type configured is
used. Only BASIC and NT authentication types are supported. For example:
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/WebServices/HelloWorld=
NT
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Note: If the web service is an EJB, individual methods can be protected. If you

need method-level protection and the web service is not an EJB, you can create an
enterprise bean with methods matching the web service operations. These EJB
methods perform no operation; they are only dummy entities for applying
security. You can apply existing authentication mechanisms to the enterprise bean.
Before any web service operation is invoked, a call is made to the EJB method. If
authorization is granted, the web service is invoked.
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F

RSA Access Manager Java Authorization
Contract for Containers (JACC) Provider
JACC enables third-party authorization providers to plug in to WebLogic to make
authorization decisions when a J2EE resource is accessed. With JACC, authorization
is completely delegated to the Agent. The RSA Access Manager Agent JACC
implementation allows dynamic creation and deletion of resources, roles, and
user-to-role and group-to-role mappings in RSA Access Manager. Roles in
RSA Access Manager are represented by distinguished RSA Access Manager groups.
Because JACC only enables authorization, RSA Access Manager SSPI providers must
be deployed to enable authentication of users. The RSA Access Manager Web Filter, if
deployed, will work alongside the RSA Access Manager SSPI and RSA Access
Manager JACC provider.
If the RSA Access Manager JACC provider is enabled when you deploy an
application, RSA Access Manager groups that represent roles, RSA Access Manager
applications, and RSA Access Manager resources will be created based on the
deployment descriptor of the application. When you delete applications from the
WebLogic server or when you stop the WebLogic server, the RSA Access Manager
groups, applications, and resources corresponding to the applications will be deleted
from RSA Access Manager.
Administrators can change the authorization requirements, such as change user-to-role
and group-to-role mappings, using the RSA Access Manager Administrative Console.
Roles are mapped to specially named groups in RSA Access Manager. For more
information on how roles in WebLogic are mapped to groups in RSA Access
Manager, see Mapping WebLogic Roles to RSA Access Manager Groups on page 11
and Agent-Defined Resources in RSA Access Manager on page 12. If a user is part of
an RSA Access Manager group that is distinguished as a role, as per the naming
convention that distinguishes an ordinary group in RSA Access Manager from a role,
the user has the role and can have access specified by that role.
Users and groups can be granted access to the protected resources by the following
methods:
•

Specifying users and groups in the Deployment Descriptor before deploying the
application.

•

Through the RSA Access Manager Administrative Console, by adding users and
groups to the RSA Access Manager group that corresponds to the role referenced
in the Application's deployment descriptor after deploying the application.

Note: The RSA Access Manager JACC provider is not supported on a portal domain.
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Configuring and Enabling RSA Access Manager JACC Provider
To configure and enable RSA Access Manager JACC provider on the WebLogic
server:

1. Make sure that the recommended patch for WebLogic 11g is installed. See
“Supported Platforms and System Requirements” on page 15.
2. After the Agent is installed, ensure that the agentconfig application is deployed.
3. Deploy the RSA Access Manager SSPI providers. For more information, see
Chapter 3, Deploying the Agent.
4. Set up the RSA Access Manager Entitlements server. See “Setting Up the
Entitlements Server” on page 27.
5. Make sure that the following groups are present in RSA Access Manager:
•

Administrators

•

WebLogic Server Virtual Name_Administrators

6. Make sure that the WebLogic administrative user is part of the Administrators and
WebLogic Server Virtual Name_Administrators groups.
7. Restart the WebLogic server.
8. Run the Sync Tool to update the default WebLogic global roles in RSA Access
Manager.
9. Stop the WebLogic server.
10. The Agent installer copies the weblogic.policy file in the WebLogic server's
WLS_HOME\wlserver_10.0\server\lib folder to
WLS_HOME\user_projects\domains\<domain_name>\properties folder. Edit
the weblogic.policy file in the
WLS_HOME\user_projects\domains\<domain_name>\properties directory
appropriately to set the default policies for the Java Security Manager.
Note: The Agent installer copies a sample weblogic.policy file supplied by Oracle to

the AGENTINSTALLROOT/jacc folder that demonstrates the permissions required
to run the WebLogic server with JACC enabled. For more information, see
http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/E13222_01/wls/docs100/security/server_prot
.html#wp1032283. For more information on editing the weblogic.policy file to run
the WebLogic server with JACC enabled, contact Oracle WebLogic Customer
Support.
11. To enable the RSA Access Manager JACC provider, start the WebLogic server by
running jacc.bat (or jacc.sh) created by the RSA Access Manager Agent installer
in the WLS_HOME\user_projects\domains\<domain_name>\bin directory. The
Jacc.bat (or jacc.sh) file, in turn, invokes startWeblogic.cmd (or
startWeblogic.sh) with additional options.
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G

Troubleshooting
This appendix describes possible solutions to some of the problems that you may
encounter during or after the configuration and deployment of the Agent.

WebLogic Server does not restart after the Agent is deployed.
Solution 1
Make sure the RSA Access Manager Servers are running. Start them if necessary.
Solution 2
There may be a mismatch of connection types between the Agent and the
RSA Access Manager Servers. For example, the RSA Access Manager Servers may
be set to use Anon connection type while the Agent is set to use Auth connection type.
Do one of the following:
•

Uninstall the Agent.

•

Manually edit the value for the cleartrust.agent.ssl.use parameter in the
cleartrust_realm.properties file in the properties directory under your
WebLogic domain directory.

Solution 3
The Agent is deployed with an incorrect user name or password for the Entitlements
Server or the WebLogic Server.
Do the following:
•

Restart the WebLogic Server and the configuration tool of the Agent.

•

Check user names and reenter passwords for the Entitlements and WebLogic
Servers.

•

Verify that these user names are valid and active.

•

Redeploy the Agent.

Solution 4
The WebLogic admin user is not added to RSA Access Manager.
Do the following:
•

Check to see if a user has been created for the administrator of the WebLogic
Server, and assigned to the Administrators group in RSA Access Manager.

•

Verify that this user is active.
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Solution 5
The WebLogic admin user account has expired. Reactivate the user.

The Agent is uninstalled and reinstalled on the same WebLogic domain and
WebLogic fails to start up.
Solution
See “Removing the Agent” on page 24. Follow the instructions to uninstall the Agent.
After the uninstallation is complete, do the following:
•

Browse to the \applications directory under the WebLogic domain directory.

•

Delete the file axm-wls-agentconfig-war-5.0.war.

•

If the web filter has been deployed, you must manually delete the filter entries
from the web.xml file for each for your web applications. See “General
Authentication” on page 30.

WebLogic Server fails to start from the Agent installation screen with the error
“Input path too long”.
Solution
The classpath may be too long. Uninstall and reinstall the Agent with a shorter path
for the Agent installation directory.

Out of memory error is displayed when using the web filter.
Solution
When using the web filter, a large number of concurrent user sessions may cause an
“out of memory” error which can stop the WebLogic Server. This is caused, in part, by
the web application attempting to maintain user sessions for an extended period of
time. Increasing the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) memory allocation and/or reducing
the session timeout per web application alleviates this problem. One way to reduce the
session timeout is to add the following lines to the application web.xml file:
<session-config>
<session-timeout>10(or the number of desired minutes)
</session-timeout>
</session-config>

See the Oracle WebLogic Server document, Assembling and Configuring Web
Applications.

Sync tool does not work after the Agent is deployed.
Solution
If you see the following error message in the sync.log
Error occurred during WebLogic Server:t3://<IP_ADDRESS>
connection.

Verify that axm-wls-agent-remoteutil-ejb-5.0.jar is properly deployed.
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Sync tool displays errors during startup.
Solution
The sync tool requires JDK 1.5 or later in order to operate properly. Earlier JDK
versions may result in error messages or other problems. Be sure to set JDK 1.5 or
later in JAVA_HOME.
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